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In doctrine shewing uncorruptness."

". Beware ye of tlie leaveTi if tlte Pharisees wlticli is Hypocrisy."

A FEW THOUGHTS ON DESIRING TO EE· WITH CHRIST.
II

Having a desire to depart and to be with Christ, wmeh is far, better.

man, as he is naturally born into this world, ~ill ever have
the desire here spoken of, afflictions of various kinds may cause
them to wisn for death, as they vainly sup'pose to relieve them. A
man must be born again, and know something of Christ dwelling in
his heart, by faith, the hope of glory, before he will ever know any
thing about desiring to depart and be with him; and when the
Holy Ghost takes of the things of Christ, and shows them unto our
souls-when the power of sin and Satan are subdued-when by
faith we see the sweet and suitable characters of our dear Jesuswhen we have the earnest of our inheritance in Ol\r hearts, and his
love is shed abroad "there, it kindles the flame of desire to depart,
and be with him. We know, at such seasons, something of heaven
on earth; our souls long to be with him, whom though baving not
seen, we love. The children of God are a poor despised and af-.
f1icted people, in every step they take towards tqeir heavenly Canaan, they are opposed. Strait and narrow is the way, and multitudes of devils, wicked men, and formal professors, would turn them
. out of the narrow path. Rut he whQ first brought them into the
way, will guide them by his counsel, and bring them to glory. I
shall not here enter into their various trials, gloomy feelings; their
doubts and fears; their workings of sins within, and the inward
,conflicts they have all the Way; but write a little (as I have been
by experience taught) on these joys..
No state of mind do the saints ever feel more sweet, tban when
they can adopt the language of my motto, and ~ay with Paul,
" having a desire to depart and be with Christ, which is far better."
As I before observed, this desire in us is the work of God. Having tasted the stream of Divine love, we shall never be satisfied till
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we drink at the fountain head. So holy, and pure, are its flowings
into our souls, that when it comes, sin in all its forms are so hateful,
we would be absent frolll t he body! and present with the Lord.
Nothing makes sin more hateflll 10 the bel.iever than a view of his
suffering Lord, who was lIl;]de sin for him. H it were possible, he
would live without e\·er sinning. But from experience, and the
word of God, he is taught death only will end this conflict. It will
.then be with hi}p as the poet describes:
.
~' .Sjll,

my worst enemy before,
Shall vex my eyes and ears no more;
Bnt every power find sweet employ,
In that eteniaI worI~ of joy.

,and though ourjoys are frequently interrupted by sin, the world,
and the 'devil, we shall, fiua-lIy, surmount .them all; for the well of
water in us shaH keep sprin&ing up into everlasting life. From our
dwelling il) God, and Godawclling in us, this desire cQmes forth.
We ate the temples of the Holy Ghost-Christ dwells in our hearts
by faith. Having a divine dnd holy nature, we desire divine and
holy things, we seek those things which are above; things which
are holy, and heavenly, suitable to the nature we have received,
which cannot be satisfied with any thing elsc; no more than a fish
could be satisfied in the element of air 101' a bjrd in the element of
,~ater ;
, . .

'.' .So a soul that's born of God
Pants to view bisglorious face:
Upwards tends ,to his abode,
,And rests ill his embrace."

It is impossible it should be otherwise; they are born from abov~,
.what came from thence, .will, in desire, go there; and like one of
,old, all the saints will lsay-'.f I shall be satisfied when I awake ill
thy likeness." All our troubles, by the ~ay, arise from the interr.uptio.n in our communion with God, by sin t sata.n, and the world,
.which .mak.e us moan, groan, and cry to be delivered; Were our
fellowship with God more interrupted, We should have heaven upon
earth. But there is a need for e.very thorn in the flesh: w legal,
so full of self and pride, are all of us. Were it not for the various
trials from sin, the world. and the devil, we sh.ouJd soon forget our
dear Jesus, and his salvation.' In infinite wisdom he governs all
things for the good of his people, and out of the bitter brings forth
sweet; and how incon<Jeivably grellt is our peac.e and joy, when
f~ith is in operation .under the power of the Holy Ghost, and we
are sweetly and strongly desiring ~o depart, and be near, and like
our dearest Lord•. The soul is filled with all joy and peace in believin'g; all sin washed from the conscience, and every enemy si.
lenced,sothat the soul, in full coufidence, anticipates the period.
pf her dismissal from -this bouy of sin and death. I know what it is
for rears 'tQ Q~ .ill bondage, but I also know what it is to be frey;
for whom the 5,on makes free they are free indeed: he has all pow.
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in heaven and all earth, and by his power he has made me free
-free from the power of sin, law, and death, so that they cannot
hurt me. And I have had such soul ravishing views of his person;
and such sweet tastes of his love, which has made me long and desire to be gone from this vain world, where I shall see hi11'l as he is,
and enjoy his love, in all its fullness; for if the streams are so
sweet, what must the fountain be. If a peep through the lattices
be so delightful, what mllst it be to see him in: open vision? Such
sweet eamests of our heavenly home, makes us sit loose to the
things of this world, and loath all i'ts -vanities. From such experience I have received my family with feeling-s I cannot describe;
When under the smiles of God I have thought I should not have
been long with them. But such is the effect of divine love and
holy joy, when felt in the soul, under the power of the Holy
Gh(ht, that it delivers us from every thing else, \,'Yhenin operation;
tllld carries l,IS up to God in desiring to depart 'and Ge with him.
After such manifestations to my soul, I have beell for actin'g as the
Israelites did with the manna, hoarding it up to live upon ; but
in so doing, like the manna which they hoarded, their sweetness
departed, and I was taught ,my own ignorance in resting in the
blessing instead of him who' gave it. Thus, when I thought my
mountain was so strong I should never be moved, he hid his fac'e
and I was troubled. ::lome child of God may say, -they have no
such desires to depart and be with Christ: I believe many, who
Jhake a profession of religion they never have, are satisfied with the
form without the power, and are not at all acquainted with the
nature of this desire; but every heaven-born soul will know it at '
times. God sends the Spirit of his Son into our hearts, and we
cry Abba Father, we know our election of God. It is a puot 'religion that rests short of this. I am sure that it is nOt agreeable to
God's word-'-it will not stand in God's judgment day; SClCh may
make a great show in the flesh here, and at that day will have the
wickedness to say, they have done a great deal; but Christ will'
say, depart, I never knew you. God's word gives abundant testimony to this truth, that all who are taught of him desire to be like
him, and to be with him; not that these desires are always felt,
too frequently is it otherwise-all appear dark and gloomy.. Instead of the jo.y of faith, the workings of unbelief, with alllts tormenting followers. In&tead of being encouraged by a good hope,
which pierces through the skies, and every cloud of sin and misery:
all hope is cut off, so that what We feel from ourselves, and from.
the enemy of our souls, our hopes appear to perish. Nor do our
souls go forth at such times in desiring to depart and be with Christ.
Our enemies appeal· so strong and numerous, fear arises in our'
hearts that we shall never get possession of our heavenly Canaandarkness may endure for a long night, hut joy will come, in the
morning. A branch, with a large cluster of grapes, is frequently
sent us after such seaSODs, the taste of which inspires our souls wifl!'
~r
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courage-I ha\'c fOllnd it so; for when the Holy Ghost brings to
our view a preciolls Christ, and we taste his"precious love, the fruit
of his life, dead!, resurreclioll and intercession is sweet to our
~ouls; we find his flesh to be meat indeed, and his, blood drink indeed. We know what it is to eat his flesh anti drink. hIs blood, and
have eterual life·in us, and our souls go Ollt in desiring to be with
him.
The enjoyment of salvation, as well as the accomplishment of it,
is all of the Lord. It i~ only him who c,an give liS the knowledge •
orit in our understandings, or the enjoyment of it in our hearts;
yet I am fully persuaded that every interruption we hare of our
communion with God-all our darkness-dead ness-want of spirituality-the sweet enjoymen t of bis love here-and the desire to
depart, and to enjoy it above, arises from ourselves. It is impossible for the desire spoken of by Paul to be in operation where
there is carelessness in the walk and conversation; tbe joy of faith,
the a,surance of failh, and tbe triumph of faith, are inseperably
cOlloe<;ted with an holy walk and conversation, and are quite opposite to worldly mindeoness, jesting, and carelessness; such conduct brings guilt on the conscience, and defiles it; fear, torment
and bondage which prevents communion and hinders prayer, alw~ys follow.
What abundance of exhortations we have in G.Qd~s
.•~()rd to tict forth how careflll we o~ght to be,as he who called you
,is holy, so be ye holy;" what rl1anner of persons ought you to be
in all holy conversation and godliness-" Jet no filthy COmll1unic~tio(J proceed Ollt of yoor mouth"-" grieve not the Spirit of God,"
&c. ,'Vc al'e commamled to ask, seek, strive; .tight, watch, pray,
to work out our halvation with fear and trembling, while it is God
who works in us to will and to do of his own good pleasure. If
we ar~ waiting, hoping, and looking for lhe coming of Cl~rist, the
.i~lfluence of .it will be seen in our life; like Lot we shall be ve,xed'
with the filthy conversation of the wicked; we shall hate the rising
of it in ourselve!l, and the flowing out of it in others; so contrary
is the kingdom of ~his world to the kingdom of our Lord's, that
while we remain in this, every thing we have to do with the former,
tends to damp our zeal and 10~'e for the latter. But 0 ! happy,
happy period! when I shall be freed from this body of sin and
ueilth '!~whelI all sorrow and sighing, on account thereof, will be
forever done away, for, " God shall wipe away all' tears from our
eyes; and there shall be no more death, neither sorrow nor crying,
neither shall there be allY more pain, for the former things aredoQe
a,way," when 1 shall be near and like Ill,y Lord.
\Vith pwspects of such a deliverance-df such spiritual and di"Ipeenjoyments, under the sealing and ,Witnessing. of the Holy
Ghost,oursouls mou~t far above all the werld .calls gQod pr gre~t
-desiring ~o de,p",rt a~d ~e with Christ, which is far bet~er. Nor
is this COJltrary to the sainCi experiellce: having receiv~d ~be ea~.
nest of the heavenl>' i11beritance. It is not stran~Ciltheyshould long
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for and desir~ it, sooner does it seem strange we have not more de.
sires for it. Heirs of tenworal crowns have been so impatient to
wear them, they have shed blood to gratify their desires; and when
by faith we get a view of our etern~lcrown, which will never fade,
we need patience to wait our appointed time; having received an
holy nature, being made meet to be partakers of the inheritance of
the saints in light, and that we cannot be satisfied only in holy
things, seeing the glory is departed from all creature excellency,
and all under the sun is vanity and vexation of spirit. Feeling so
much misery and pain, from sin within, Satan and the world without, strange indeed would it be if we never felt a desire to depart
and be with Christ. Nature, with her thousand endearing ties, too
frequently binds our souls to earth: wives, children. parents, touch
her tenderest strings, and call her finest feelings foith; in this, like
our Divine Master, the falling tear rolls down our cheeks, nor does
he forbid it should be so. But with all such endearing ties, and in
some they are much more thah oth~rs, when he COn;les into the Iloul
with his.sweet and holy presence, the peace hegives is so great-'the joy is so unspeakable and full of glory, the soul is, as it were,
wholly absorbed in it, and desires to depart and be with him.
The believer, at times, is read y to start back at the thought ·of
death, his nature seems to dread it; sin, guilt, and dreaded wrath
on account thereof, make it appear in all its gloomy and awful
prospects; indeed there is nothing in death, but what is terrific to
the flesh. Saints have felt its pains in every form. God's love to
them has not delivered them from feeling it by the fire, and shortly
some disease shall weaken all our mortal powers, and stop their vital motion. But bow, or when, or where, is only known to him.-.-.
But if he be with us there, we shaH walk through its gloomy shade,
fe[tring no evil; like Paul we shall say, "for we know if our earthly house of this tabernacle were dissolved, we have a buiJoing of
God-an house not made with hands, eternal in the heavens ;" and
with him in holy rapture cry out, victory over sin, death, and hell,
saying, "thanks be unto God who giveth us ~h~y,ictory through
our Lord Jesus Christ." The poet migbt well sl:lY,
"Could we but climb were Moses stood,
Andview the landscape o'er;
Not Jordan's streams, nor death's cold flood,
Should fright us from the shore."

Why does our timorous souls shrink at death? Sin has truly
made its path rugged, but Jesus has. took all the evil from it, by
dying in our stead. His precious blood was shed-he entered the
tomb-he is risen-he lives, and eVt'jr lives to intercede-and has
promised to be with us, nor does he leave his people now, without
giriug evidence of his faithfulness. Numbers of dying saints baar
testimony to his love, and show us how he can lift up above all
paiq,guil.t, and fear, ~aking their sbuls feel something of the glol'y~f beaven, before they leave the body. Could they but tell U~
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what they feel the mOlllent the soul leaves the body, arid begins to
feel the wondrous change; their language would fail, and our ca.
pacity would be loo small to know the joy. ,Our bodies must be
fashiolled lik.e Christ's glorious bouy, before we could either bear
or know theJo),; but thanks be to God- '
"Who now and then does bestow; ,
, A drop of heaven OIl worms below."

We are not ignorant of these joys, although we afe or their eXtent, nor can any adopt the language of Paul, where he says, ,H for
in this we groan, earnestly desiring to be clothed upon with our
house, which is from above," Who are ignorant of them. The love
of God in Christ Jesus, brought into our hearts by the power of
the Holy Ghost, will only deliver from the power, love, and domi~
tJion of sin; this frees from the fear of death and bell; brings such
a divine testimony in our consciences of our being born of God',
and consequently to live with him forever, which makes us desire
to be with Christ, which is far better~
Yes, the apostle might well say it was far better, and so wirL
everyone say, who are taught of God. Not them who are satisfied
with, ano have their good things in this life, death causes a dreadflIl separatioll to them-they have no desire to depart, on .the con·
trary, are aU auxiety to stay, and as the word of God says, are driven away in their wickedness. The righteous are now, as they
ever were by the world, hated and accounted the ofl~scouring of aU
things; but soon tbe time will come, when Jesus will gather all
his elect together, and they shaH discern between them who served
God, and them who served him not; while the one is calling fOl'
the mountains to fall on them, the other will be rejoicing at the appearance of their Lord. Now we ought to rejoice, if we are accounted worthy to suffer for his sake; for all who live godly in
Christ Jesus must' sutler persecution. The offence of the cross has
ttot ceased, though many think it has, nor will it cease until the
children of this world, are separated from the children of th.e kingdam; in this world we must have tribulation; but it is far better
to have our cross now, and our crown hereafter. With pity, lOVe!,
compassion, and delight, he looks on his suffering saints, and will
~soon have them all near his throne.
He has said, it is his willlhat
it should be £0, that they may behold his glory, arid be one with
him; he is continually gathering them to himself, and time
shall soon f!J1til its course, when Omnipotence shall declare 'it,
shall be no longer, and he shall send his angels, and gather h~s
elect from the four corners of the earth-nail one shall be left;
Omniscience shall know them, and Omnipotence bring them.-:Seeing we look for such things, What manner of persons ought we
to be in all holy conversation and godliness? We know not what
hour our Lord cometh ; let us watch therefore and be sober"walking
worthy of him, who has called us to his kingdom and glory; not
resting satisfied in our present knowledge or experience,. as though
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we had already attained, or were already perfect; but forgetting.
the things ~hich are behind, press forward toward the prize of our
high calling of God in Christ Jesus; this is worth striving, watcbi.rlg, pray.ing-, lighting, yea, dying for; and the more we are enabled to follow after these thing's, the more shall we know e.tperimentally the sense of these words-Cl Having a de:;ire to depart and
Le with Cbrist, which is far better. How sluggish our S""S move
towards eternal joys, ~hat wIth world, flesh, ami devil-how tardily we creep, sensible objects, almost continually drawing our hearts
away; with the spouse may we cry out, "A wake I hOll lIorth wind,
and .blow thou soutb !"
Oh! mav our souls be made like the charicts of Amminidab, that we may be looking. boping, watching.
7Jjishz'llg for the appearance of our Lord, when he WII. come to be
admired by all who believe. Delightful anticipatioll! He that
shall come will come. He is not slack conCerniJlg his promise: aU
his divine purposes must be accomplished, and then his divine glory shall be made manifest before angels, devBs, wicked men, and
his saints. Awfully grand will he appear in that day, wh~n he shall
j'udge theworld in righteou~ness sealed on the throne of his glory;
the wicked shall flee his glorious presence, while saints with love
<cnd joy unutterable will hear him say-Come ye blessed of my Father. Delightful anticipation! I again say; for hereif we,taste
his precious love, sOD;Jething soon mars it; but there we shall have
it without interruption. No. deceitful, wicked, filthy fountain of
the human heart; no spirilual wickedn~ss in high places; no prince
of the power of the air; no adversary, the devil, to plague and torment; no wicked men with their oaths of blasphemy, sneers, and
abomination, nor any cold, half-hearted, formal professors, hating
and persecuting real spiritual religion. Thelie things will all, for
ever be done away. 'Vith bodies like Christ's glorious body, we
shaUenter his kingdom, where nothing can enter which defilethwhere we shall be like him-perfectly holy-perfectly happy, and
go out no more forever. Blessed eternity, which shall be employed
in singing praises to him who loved us--who redeemed us-who
called us-who preserved us-who sanctified us, and made us.
meet for such glory.
Till death comes to bring our souls into the possession of these
thin us, may the pow!:lr of the Holy Ghost be upon us, that he may
fulfil in us all the good pleasure of his will, and the work of faith
with power. That faith, hope, love, and joy, may abound uuder
his divine influence. That we may grow in grace, and in the
knowledge of our dear Lord Jesus; and the God of hope fill-us
with all joy and peace in believing. that we may abound in bope,
through the power of the Holy Ghost, and like Paul, may desire to,.
depart, and he with Christ, which is far better.
.
Notting/zam, July 2], 18~8.
A. S.
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WAJ.KING WITH CHRIST.

"They 6hall walk with me in white."

THE above portion of Sal'red \Vrit, necessarily supposes the soul's
iiUbsistence in a separate slate. or arter its separation from the body,
otherwise it could not be said to walk wilA him. This is one of the
fundamental truths of our religion, wl,ich Christ himself proved
and maintained agajnst the Sadd ucees, from that scripture, "I am
the God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob; God is not the God of the
<kad, but of the living." No sooner are the so111s of God's remnant divorced from tlleit' bodies, but, by the ministry of an~eJs,
they are carried .into Abraham's ~osom.
.
.It not only sllpposes the soul's exi;tence in a separate state, but
also· its activity, for it 1(!(Jlks '9th Christ. The spirits of just. men,
upon their separation from the body, are made perfect, and so perfect, " as they serve him day and night in his holy temple," with
infinitely morc activity and liveliness, than when they were confined· in the prison of the body; which, in this state of sin and imperf.ection, is a dead weight, as it were upon the soul, in the service of God.
It also implies, perfect peace and agreement between Christ and
them; for how can two walk together without they be agreed r.The Lord's people, while here, are many times under the affrightning apprehensions of his anger and displeasure, which makes them
cry out. with David, "Hath God forgotten to be graciolls? hath
hein anger shut up his tender mercies?" But there will be no
such complait~t in heaven; there wi·n not be the least displeasure
in his heart, or frown in his countenance, through eternity; nothing
but a perpetual smile of his reconciled countenance.
In the tents of Kedar here below, the believer has walked with
Christ; even in the wilderness .he has brought him into the chamber of his presence, and allowed him sweet fellowship with himself;
sometimes to " sit down under his shadow with great delight." But
tbis intimate fellowship shall be -consummated and completed in
heaven, where all vails shall be rent, and all clouds shall beJorever
dispelled, and nothing shall remain to interrupt the blessed familiarity betwixt him and them; then that word shall be fully accomplished, I in them, and thou in me, that they may be made perfect in one,"
Here they are at a diatance one from another. The Lord's people, while in the body, are IDid to be, " absent from the Lord!'13ut then they shall ue at home j he and they shall dwell together
througbeternity, in the mansions of glory, the house· not made
with bands." Christ tellll his disciples, H 'Vhel'e I am, there shall
~lso my servants be." And." I will ,come again, and receive you
unto myself, that where I am, there ye may be also."
.
Then they shall see the man Christ" exalted at his Father's right
hand, far above all principalities and powers-, and every name that
<
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is named, not on1 y in this world, but also inthat wMchis to come.'·
This is a privilege insured unto' the little remnant by Christ's OWJi
pta:y~r, "Father,I will that these whom thou hastgi~eti ~,e, may
be with me where I am, that they may behold my glory which thou
hast gi\'erl me." 0 how ravishiiig a sight will this be, to behold.
the glory of Christ in heaven! . When he Was transfigured upon
mount Tabor, " his face did shine as the SUll, and his raiment was
white as tile light:" What will he be 011 mount Zion above, when
he shall be seen ~ith all his rabes of glory; and all his heavenly
.
retinue attendilng him?
Then all their black and beggarly garments shall be laid aside.
A body of sin and death shall not then molest them; they shall
nbt a-ny more comptain.of the errars of their hearts,or the iniquity
of their heels: no, they shall he " presented without spot or wrinkle," or any such thing.
They shall not only lay aside a body of sin; but they shall be
" clothed with change of raiment." Perfect hlllliness shall then be
their ornament: "They. shall be b:ought unto the King in raiment
of needle work;" and, hke the Kmg's daughter, "they shall be
all 'glorious within:" they who had "lain among the pots, shall
become like the wings of a dote, covered with silver, and her feathers with yellow gold;" yea, they shall" shine forth like the sun
in the kin'geom of their Father." With the triumphant company
there, "of all nations, tongues, and kindreds, standing befote the
throne, and before the Lamb, clothed with white robes, and palms
in their hands,'i as a 5i~n of their complete victory over all their
enemies, whether outward or inward. S'in, that enemy to the heliever while here; but in beaten, the inhabitants ate all forgiven
their iniquities; there is no more sin. As for Satan, that grand
enemy, that went about like a: roarin& lion, seeking to devour them;
they lihall then tread him under their feet: "Know ye not that the
saints shall judge angels?" saith the apostle. And as for the world,
they shall never more be ensool'edeither with its' frown~ or flat..
teries.
.
\ :\"
o what honour is reser'ted for the saints of God, his little ternnant ! They shall be honoured with a place !lmong them that stand
by in the new Jerusalem j yea, they shall be honoured with.; tb~
'White slime and the new name; they shall sit with Christ upon his
tbrone; they shall be honoured with a: ctown of glory; "When
the chief Shepherd shall appear, We shall receive a crown of glory,
whicb fadeth not away;" then that passage will be fully accomplished, " let the saints be joyful in glory; let them sing aloud
upon their beds. This honour have aH his saintii. Praise ye th~
Lord."
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Sdl",,1 :lH'~ "is prtl~ross ill learning'.
pr"""rll :'lId 11", inl,:rprdatioll. rfLe word~ of the wis~

allt~·thejr ditl'!'; ,";11,\ ill~~·s.'·

.

·,Sor.Ol\!ON st:lIIds as a type of Christ· as well as his father Davicl, whq
",vas a 111<111 alter God's own heart, and walked in the w'avs of tlw
Lord with a perfect heart, cxceptin tile I!latter of Dri(~h. And

Solomon the Lore! calls 1,1,is bdoveJ one, hilt he Im'ecl' many stl'allcre
women .. This shews us 'how grace reigns, and where our perfe~..
tion is-bei'ng- only ill Christ, who is Olll" lir(~; and it also proves
that all flesh is grass, and man, in his hest state this side the
grave, is altogether vanity; that he~ontinncthnot in onc stay, and
is to be ccas~d from, bis breath being: in his nostrils, and that Jesus
Christ i!l all thi ngs is, to have tbI.'. pre eminence and glory.
. This hook is called the book of the proverbs of ~olomon'; and
~Is? it is a prophecy,anJ as all prophets wrote by the Holy Ghost,
Jt I~ one ge~el'al and plain testimony of Immanuel, God with us,
for to hi rilga ~Ce all tfle prophets witness: anclas Jesus, <:;hrist is the
wisdom of God and power of God, it surely is very blessed that
the Holy Ghost sbouJd Op~t'1 this sweet hook with Jesus in that
very character of wisdom ~nd undcvstailding; and it.is well to
n:a:rk. ill fc)lIO\\'i;lg the inspired Pellll)Un throngh the Proverbs, to
s~e the mallY sweet and plai,n testiluonies of cmr most gloriolli';
Cbri,st.' 111 his glory and the inflnite fullness of salvation in him as
one ":ith tha Father and Holy Ghost, over all, God. bless,ed .for
evC!r, ,Ameli. .Tounderstand a Proverh. proves that ther~ IS. hfe,
wisdoin, judgment,and understanding, in thepersoQ w,ho understands these things. ' Then ~od's te&tim,ony cOQcerning', man by
IJatu re is, that heis dead; and though he would Jain, be wise, yet
he is, bo~n a~ a wild ass's colt, aud there is,no' judgment in their
goings, riei~her is there any,th~t underst~n.cls,thercfore~ the natqt:
ral man receiveth not the things of the SPirit of God, consequently
there ilwst be ,a change take p.lace; and this being altogether the
work of God by his' sovereign power, is called n new creation, or:
bein~ trapslat~d intp the ~in.g(hnof God's dear Son. Life is corn·
mllnl(;atedbelngbornofGQd,~.,
.;.
, ~isdorn ta~i:splace1'.inasmllch 'as God ,makes him. ~i~e unto !$-a~-l
"al,lOn, and tillS WIsdom, IS froln above and altogether sp.ln-tua!. T~e
Hi:>ly'."Gllo't is a s~)iritof jlHlgrneiit and enlightens the eyes o( the;
'tih.dei"!;tunding; lhese are, 8CJIl1«;l' <;>fthe perfect gifts tbat cOlllet/ll
Qownfrolp',tlie Fatl}cr or Lig'hts,.Witli'Whom there is no variabl~~ss
shadow of turnitl~ ;: 1,h~~~f~t~~ by tbis we see th~ cssent~al n~(;cs
slty of thE; power: 1IJ,1~;Y~Jp, anOl)ltlr~S, and te~lllngs of God.tb<;:
Holy Ghost, to gIve llh', know !edge, an<;l spmtual understandmg
to the church of God, to IIlHlerstand a proverb and the interpretation thereof.
The bible is a book or wisdom, mysteries and parables, and
would remain for e"er scaled, was it not that the Lord the ~pirit en-
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lightens tIle eyes, opens tllellnclerstan'din~;andg'i:v~~ us an unction from the Boly One, that we might know all things that are
freely given to us of God, and so \Veenter~piritually .into its bles·
sed conte.nts, for the Holy <.:1host searchedi ,all things, yea,the
deeptbings of God.
.
,
There are two leading features in the hook of Proverbs thltt
must not be be overlooked. The onc is every thing that is in conjunction with the great mystery of godlinc~s, and the other is a
.complete testimony of tbe mystery ofiniqllitY. The olle compared
to, orspoken of, as wisuom-Jesus with all his fulncss, &c. and
the other as a whore, which is a deep ditch or a narr6\~ pit, and
the abhorred of the Lord shall fall therein; this is antichrist;nabylon mystical,' the whore in s6,arl~t, wi,th all her abominaJiolls,
stratagems, schemes, intrigues,' fair 'speeches, f~lse doctrines, deep
designs, feigned humility and hypocrisy, aud would, if possibla,
deceive the very elect; but grace reigns through righteousne~s
unto eternal life, by Jesus Christ our Lord~ The .Lord JesQs said
to his disciples-blessed are .youreyes fo'r they see, and your ears
for they hear; and Ut'ltoyOll it is given to kno'w the mysteries of
the kingdom, &c. Therefore this bri ngs before us the Proverbs',
the understanding- Qf them, with ihe interpt'etation tbereof ; ,<lll.ari.
sing from the sole gift of God, and d,ivine teachi,ng:'. ' ,,"
.
Thus then for k.ing Sol,omo?w~ }!ead ,sI1iritu:~I!j, l\ioff ,~es~$;
so we unilerstand It,and 1t IS 1II1erprete:d~I \'Vas sel, up fro,m e~'~J;:
lasting, yet have I set my King upon my holy bill of Sion. ~olo["
mOll cOIitinucdnot, by reason of deatb, Kiilg .Jesus cOljt\bueth ~v;er
-is eternal life it"elf. SOJOmOi1 was ar16inted \vith a hor'n,of9il-;-:.Jelills with the Holy Ghost~the 011 of gladness above.oJfp'r"llis
fellows. Solomon' builded the liter~1 tel1lpJe7":.Jf-s.u~,~;\,lild:sjth.e
temple of the Lord-bean the glory-SIts and rules 1) P~l~ bIs thron e,
the' government is upon his shoulder, wro' w'illbring home' thC Ja.st
stone with shoutings, crying grace, grace unto it. .
""::
. Happyis'the man that findeth wisdol1l; this we lmlle1"stal)<l~:~rid
so it is interpreted~we have fou nd him of' whom MOsesih 'the law
:!tod the prophets did write, Jesus o'f Nazarem; whQs,a'ilh, wl1O$O
findeth me, findetblife ; they call11ot 'die allY moi'~, )~i'vetfl~tn
et(\)rnalllfc; and because I 1ive VC shall li\·~ 'aJ59: 'ner' mercnq';dize is better than silve'r or gold:::":thi's'w~~etHold"biit'\\ijJbJesu5
isdurable' riches (l!?d righteousness i aRd'Ye::i~~ow; the gra,c~ of
our Lord Jesus Chnst, who though he wasTH;h, .)'et fo.rJP\~r sa~~5
he ?ecame poor, that we t~ro~lgn ~lis p~n~et'ty. might ?e n:~~erJ<:h
-nch toward God-yea, rIch 111 faith, arid Ilelrs of tlH;~Jngdom ;
sO it is interpreted, and sO',we understa,ndit; She is ,more preciOu.
than rubies, &c. Unto you, therefore, \~hich believe, he (Christ)
is precious in his person, gJory, fulness, work; blood, and righ~~':'
OLlsness. III him all the prorl1,i~es are yea <;tue!. amcn, and . ~re exc,eeding great and precious.' We, therefore, havingrece,ived :ii~e
precious faith, say-Whom have I jn hcaveilhut thee, and there is
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none on earth I desire beside thee, thou art the desire of nations,
Jlnd my desire is before thee. 0 that thy mouth would give me l;I.
kiss. His mouth is mo~t sweet. Christ is all-crowned with glory
Jind honor, that he by the grace of God should taste death for every
man; in whose hand are riches and hall or, and suc!} honor have
.all his saints; length of days are his also, who gives eternal life to
the sheep, and they shall never perish; his ways surely are pleal5antnessitself, OInd all his paths are peace, himself having made
peace by the blood of his cross; and we being justified by faith,
JIave peace Wlt,h God tbrough our Lord Jesus Christ; the peace of
God rllle~ in our hearts, and he keeps us ip perfect peace, our minds
}Jeing stayed on him Jehovah in his Trinity of Persons-Father,
Word, and Holy Ghost. Our Christ is the Tree of Life, in the
midst of the par~dise of God, and on either side of t4e r~¥er, bears
~welve manner of fruits, election-predestination,/sanctification, ac~cptan,ce, justi6cation, redemption, salvation, righteousness, adop- .
tion, peace,pardon,completeness; and l)is fruit is sweet to my
~aste; and the leaves of the tree are for the healing of the nations.
The precious promises of ou.r God, realized in the heart by faith,
heal tbe w;ounded conscience, bind up the broken heart, and gite
peace ~.o~ joy ip belie.ving, wbi,ch if$ a foretaste of heaven, and are
the ~rst fru.it!i' and earnest of the future crop-eternal glory. Thu$
in »oIl proverbs or parables, we se,e something of Jesus in his Per'Ol}, b~auty, riches, fulness, wor)t, sufferings, death, resurrection,
p.scen~ion, .entraI,1ce into t4ellolies by his blood-our advocate with
the .rath,er, Je~u~ Chris,t the rjghtepl}s; ever living in the presence
pf God for us~ W oQ,derfuJ love !"7He toof not on him the nature
I)flln~el!l, but pe took the seed of Abraham-took our nature that
~e oilgh;t he partakers of his, and 80 becam.e ope. So we under~tancra pl'overb, and the interpretation thereof.
As the bible is full of proverbs or par~bles, it would be endles$
~ho attempt to spea'" of~ll of ~hem, tperefPre jus~ glance at two or
~ ree.·
,
First, .~e parab~e of the .wido~ of TeJtol;l: we l;Ilust needs die
and are as water ~pilt upon the ground, that cannot be gathered
pp again ; yet the ~ord cloth devise mean!! wbereby his banished
be not expelled from him.' By this proverb we understand the awful fall of man. Sin brought in d,eath'l;\l}d death by sin, so death
passed upqn aJl men. Here ~s ot}r lost e~tate, and w.~ lJ1ust have
piede.terna}ly,and neve~ c.ol11d ha.ve be.e~ gathered up again, had
pot pJ,lr J-ord ,devised mean~; . ADd~hus we understand this pro;re,:b, ,nd theinterpret(l.tiop.-l h~ve laid help upon ,one that is
~igbty, and .to him shall tile gathering of the people be; who will
gat,~er the ~lect from the four wiQds, ar,d present tbem faultle~s
before tpe tb.-rone of his glory-having. reqe,emed tp,.em by ,hIS
blood,' .
" The parable of the te.o virgins: five were wise, and fire were
J:o,olish: appearing
alik~ ,in profesl1ion: pad I,amps, bu~~be foolish
" ,"
-'"
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had no oil--:=-the grace of life-the light of life. Si:> we understand
it, and this is the interpretation,..-the wicked shall do wickedly, and
none of the wicked shall understllnd, but the wise shall understand.
One hath the lamp-the other the light; also, one the form of godlim~ss-the other the power, and an interpreter with him, one
~mong a thousand, to shew unto man his uprig!Jtness.
That parable of Ollr Lord, concerning t,he sower and the seed;
the places where it fell; the different effects it had; that none·
prospered or ever produced fruit to the praise of the glory of grace,
but,what fell into good ground-an honest and new heart. So we
understand it. One had no root ill himself, and so withered after
all his profession, and fell away; but the other had the root of the
matter in him, and being rooted also in Christ, brings forth fruit
in old age, and is fat and flourishing, abides in Christ, receives sap
and nourishinent from him, is dead to the world, self, and the law,
but is alive unto God, and his life is hid with Christ in God. The
interpretation of this is-the tares are the children of the wicked
one, but the good seed is the children of thp. kingdom, which are
sown by Christ. The tares, by the devil, grow up from two distinct roots: therefore let them grow together until the harvest~t~
tares will be burnt up \with unquenchable fire, but the wise shall
j,nherit glory. Thus we understand a proverb, and the interpretation-the election hath obtained it, and the rest were blinded.Here I pause, and draw an inference or two, first, that this understanding of a proverb, &c. is solely founded on the absolute will of
our most Glorious Lord-for of his own will begat he us. Second,
it is most certain that these mercies, with every other thing that
accompanies salvation, is the sole production of Divine Sovereignty, flowing from eternal love, as it is written, 1 will hne
mercy, on whom I will have mercy; and whom he will he hardeneth. Thirdly, as it is in no man's power to attain to it, by any
meati$ pf his own-then, What bast thOll' but what thou hast received ?~for by the grace of God, I am what I am. This humbles .the sinner· in the dust. And be thou exalted above the heavens 0 Lord. Thus the lofty looks of man are made low, and the
Lord alone. is exalted in that day. Fourthly, the excellency of
this is sweetly set forth, inasmuch as ~}lese things are hid from the
wise and prudent, and are revealed unto babes, even so Father.
for it s~meth good in thy sight; therefore, Shall not the judge of
;1.11 the earth do right ?-yes! bless him, 0 my solil, and count all
things dung, for the excelbmcy of the knowledge of Christ Jesus
my Lord.
.
Having said ~ few things 011 the first part of the verse, I shall
make a few remarj{s on the second portion-the words of the wise,
~nd their d~rk sayings. No dQubt but most believe this to have a
particular reference to wise men. I have no objection to it; they
tJeing- made wise unto salvation by the glorious work of the Holy
~host; havipg Jesus lllade ~nto them wisdom, so that they are be-
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come fools,that they may be wise, yet I rejoice that there i~ a greater
'blessedness in thc words, and a subject hid from all natural inen, but
plain to them that understand a proverb. Therefore,' the blessed'·
lless of these words is, that which is the ground and basis of oilr
II)ost holy faith, the Glorious Three that bare record in heaven-Father, Word, and Holy Ghost, and these Three are One. The
word THEIR is plural. And Paul says, to the only wise 'God bur
Saviour, &c'. and the word God is plural, as-Elohim, Adonai, my
Lord. And when Moseswas leaving tbis world in the faith of this
doctrine, said~Hear 0 Israel; the Lord thy God is one Lord.This is understood, and interpreted-JEHovAH 'hiY 'COVENANTERS, IS ONE JfiHOVAH,-THE FAI1'HFUL EI'OHIllI.
Isaiah ):esting
upon the same basis, saith-the Everlasting Goel-the Lord the
Creator of the ends of the earth. This is essentially JehoYah in his
Trinity of Persons, Jesus also declates the same blessed truth, as
in a former scripture, the unity of the Divint: Essence of the Persons in the Godhead, as it is written,-God is a Spirit, and they
that worship him, must worship him in Spirit ancl in truth.
We 'have aach Person distinctly called God, and yet not three
Gods but one, for these three are one. Paul saith-blessed be the
G.od and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ: John saith-in the beginning was the Words anel the Word was with God: and God
was the ';Yord ;Petersaith-Why hath Satan filled thine heart to
lie to the Holy :Ghosd thou hast not lied unto men, butnnto God.
Thi~,is the only wise God. And a'i tile lIJy~tery offaith is held in a
pure conscience; this glorious doctrine will have the pre-eminence;'
and this being thefoundatictn offaithand hop,e, keeps us to the ac"
knowledgmellt of the mystery of God, and ofthe Father,and of Christ.
Moreover, :we rejoice amidst all that passeth within and withOlit,
yea, amidst all the reign of antichrist, rage of men, and malice of
devib, I siy we r~ioice with-nevertheless the fouudationof God
staneleth sure, having this seal, the Lord knoweth them that are hi~:
and so we understand the words of the wise God, and a proverb.David sa.ith~theentrai1Ceof thy words giveth light; it giveth Ullt1erstandingto the simple; for'as ,~ro.rdsi are a real index of the
minQ; &'c. so the wbrels of the wise: are :very gracious, which,by'
their entrance into Our hearts{l'mike known: to us the mind, wil.l,
purpose, love, thoughts, &c. of the Lord our God. And ,the )vords
of the wise are as goaJs, arid as nails fastened by the' master .of
assetnblies, which are; given' by one Shepherd. ; This proTe'ithe
'Words of the, wise to be very blessed, ll,bdthe efl'ectsWJii:mght by'
them unalterable, for Jesus saith-he that heareth my words, land
believethon himtb<it· sent Inc"hath everlasting 11 fe, sba:lIi)otcome
into condemnation, but is passed fro in death Ullto life. ',Th~i;eare
some of the sure consequelJccsthat accompany the Wo lids of the wise
God. First, when they enter, life and light is communicated; "then
the sianet passeth fraQl death unto life.-,-L!tzarus comefolth' !Arid
he came forth; Second, these word! 'that- enter ar.e $llre ' to abide,
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for they. are fastened by the master of. assemblies:-are spiritll'nd
I i fe, and J esns saith, they shall not pass away. Third, bein g compared to goads, they are sl.1arp, quick, and powerful; good for rehuke, reproof,correction, instructiGn, and doctrine ; and the Lord
saith, Do not my words do good to him . that walketh uprightly?
Yes Lord, and so we understand the words of the wise) and their
dark sayings.
Christ, in.whom all the fulness of the Godhead bodily dwells, ~md
is the Mediator between God and men, tbe mall Christ Jesus, saith~
Give eai', 0 my people, to my law, incliqc your ears to the words
of my mouth,-l will open my mouth in a parable, I will utter dark
sayings of old·. This is a statement of tbe.same subject cQncerning
a parabl~-the interpretation of the words of tbe wise, and their
dark sayings~ And thesethings are only understood as the speaker,
Jesus, opens his mouth an~ utters them; therefore we hear the only
wise God i~ the garden, after the fall according to eternal purpose,
'_,aying, that the seed of tbe woman should bruise the serpent's head.
This dark uying remained four thousand years, and then it beca!(J1e
.light by the glorious appearing of Jesu.s Christ, -God manifest in
the flesh-sent forth in the fulness of time, made of a woman, made
under the law, &c. And for this purpl3se the Son of Goer was manifested to destroy tbe works of the devil; he destroyed death, and
overcame him that had the power of death, that is, the devil. By
this we understaud the words of the wise, and their dark sayings.Mother Eve made a sad mistake .about it in the first onset, when she
bare Cain, I have gotten the I1l,an the Lord said she, but nay he
was of that wicked one; but now wesee the man, the Lord (Jesus)
made a little lower than the angels, for the suffering of death, &c.
spoiling principalities and powers, making a shew of them openly,
triumphing over them in himself. Glory to him! he bruised the
serpent's head-destroyed his works-ascended up on high-the
man, the fellow of the Lord, and seed of the woman, who abolished
death, and brought life and immortality to light, through the gospel. So we 'understand the words of the wise, and their dark say~.
lUgS.

The sceptre shall not depart from J udah, nor a law-giver from
between his feet, until Shiloh come, and to him shall the gathering
of the people be. This saying lay, as it were, inthedarl., until
our glorious Christ made his appearance in the likeness of sinful
flesh,who saith, lam come that they might have life, &c. and, lo!
I come, in the beginning of the book it is written of me, I willgatheryou,one by one and bring you toSion, therefore to him is the
gathering oftheJleople, and his !est shall be glorious: and it js
that he might gather together in, OJJe, all things in Christ, both
whi,ch are in hea"en, and in earth, even ill him. So we understandit,liIud b~heve, if,
The words . of tl~evyiseare-makethee a .serpent of bl'.llssthat
th.ey, may look to i.t . I:l.nQi live. This, ~ayi,ng lay in the dark. for a
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great number of years, as to its sweet importance, but noW we understand this dark saying-~ and these words, by seeing, hearing. and
knowing Jesus, who declares, that as Moses lifted up the serpent in
the wilderness, so must also the Son of Man be, lifted up, that whosoever believeth in him, may not perish, but have everlasting life.
Then I, if I be lifted up, will draw all men unto me. Here l pause,
and with Paul rejoice, Christ is all in alL 0 the depths!
,
, Therefore, in all the sayings of our glorious God in his Trinity of
Persons,whether proverb, parable, promise, prediction, or precept;
all things Christ must have the pre-eminence. Here I must leave
the subject, and beg my gracious God to lead, teach, and guide
me, with all the election into all truth, and grant us an uriction
from the Holy One to understand a proverb, and the interpretation; ,
the words ot the wise, an'd their dark sayings, that it may redound
to the honor, praise, and glory of God, in his Trinity of PersonsFather, Word, and Holy Ghost, and these Three are One, forev-er
and ever. Amen.
' - ,
Plymouth, Ma!) 1~28.
A. T.
-'-000--

REMARKs ON 'rHE ANSWERS OF J.

n.

(Contt'nuedfrom p. 365.)

J. R.

al~o

says, Mr. Editor, that" ,your correspondent grounds his
hypothem upon this parable." (By whom be means, as I suppose,
tbe author of the pamphlet before mentioned, which is not me, lls
he suggests in his address to you. But he should have said rather,
upon the parable, and exposition thereof, as given by the Lord Je.
sus Christ, together with numeroUs other scriptures, in support.And I would ask J. R. upon what else should a man ground his
faith, but upon the plain testimony of the Word of God?
" With respect to what J. R. has said upon the parable of the tareS
of the field. I submit that it is altogether irrelevant to my quell~
tion. But the chief objection to it is, that he has explained it dif.
ferently to what the Lord Jesus Christ opened and expounded it to
his disciples. What J. R. has advanced by way of elucidation ap"
pears above. The Lord's exposition of it, is as follows 1-'-" he that
sowctlt the good seed, is the Son of 'fllml. The field ~S the world:

the good seed are the children of the kingdom: but the tares a1'e the
cMldren if the wicked one: the enemy th.at sowed them, is the devil :'
the ha1"tJest is the end uf the ftJorld: and the reapers are the angels."
Matt. xiii. 37-39.
This is, I think, a very different view of the parable to that w.hich
J. R~ has given of it; h~ ~ays, that" the Savi&ur put forth .this parable to resemble the vlSlble church," and adds, I conc.elve that
pharisees and hypocrites, who having a form of godlinest, but denying the. power thereof, are intended by the tares of the field, and
not wicked men generally. But nothing can be moreclear, accor~ing to the explication of the parable; by our Lord hilllself, than
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that the fielJ "repres~tg the world generally :..-the field, said
he, is the world;" and not merely the visible church, as J. R. con~
ceives.
And it is equally clear from the same unerring authority, that
" the .tares represent the ,thole body of wicked men generally.The tares (s~id om" Lord) are the children of the wicked one;" or,
as Dr. Half ker has expressed it, in the lecture before referred to"
" the whole kingdom of Satan j" notwithstanding .T. R. has conceived the contrary, and that pharisees and hypocrites only are illtended.
If J. R. before be .look up his pen to answer my questions, had,
as he should have done, attentively looked over and considered the
Lord's interpretation of the parable, he would, I should think, have
seen, lhat he had already explained it so fully and clearly in every
particular, that no room was left for any doubt upon the subject,
or for anyone to concei ve any other ideas upon it j and indeed v
considering that the Lord Jesus Christ, had already so minutely
expounded it, I am rather surprised that J. R. should have ventured to offer such remarks upon It as be hath done.
J. R. says further, "now surely it is the devil, who is the implacable enemy of God and bis people, that sows this seed; of which
there is now evidently an abullllant crop, and many assiduously
endeavour to make it grow."
I see no objection to what J. R. has here stated respecting " th~
devil sowing tbis seed ;" but I readily admit thp. truth of it~" the
enemy, that sowed them is the devil;", and I likewise apmit, that
" there is now evidently an abundant crop, and that many ailsidu~
ously endeavonr to make it grow." But what this information,
however true, has to do with my question, I do not understand.
:2uest£on.-" If there are some that fell in Adam, and are nol redeemed by Christ, what is the meaning of the scripture, 1 John iii.
8. which saith, that the Son of God was manifested, that he might
destroy the works of the devil? Did he not virtually destroy the[l1
all ?"
AnS"dJer.-" Satan by his wily arts beguiled our first parents,
and thereby brought them and all their numerous progeny into the
same state with himself, viz. under the cUlseof God's righteous
and holy law, where, being ignorant of Jebovah's counsel, he expected they must forever remain. But to the utter confusion of
all the infernal host, the SOI1 of God was manifested, that he might
destroy the works of the devil. And, thanks to his dear name, he
has completely done it. Psa. lxviii. 11. l!:ph. iv. 8. CoL ii. 15,-,
for he has ma~e an end if sz"ns, and brought in everlasting righte,.
ousness. Dan. IX. 24.
Had J. R. left off here, I think he would have done well; and I
should have rejoiced in these truths as they are here stated. :But
when he goes on to say, H not for all mankind, as the Armin\a\'A
VOL.
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and this correspondent wonld have it, but for the elect only, whom
he represents." I cannot pass it by with~ut making one observation at least.
If by "allmankind,".1. n, means all men indiscriminately, elect
,and !lOll (Ok'ct, ;b ! sn ppose he does, I Iw,g leave to state, that he
errs very materially, if he thinks I "\vold;'j have it," that" the Son
o~ \:Ol~ ~I'~S manifested that he might ~!::";I rny the works of the ~Ie~
ni.
1 hat he has com pletely done JI---II<IS nlUde an end of SIn,
and brought in everlasting righteousness for dl mankind, in this
sense, I would not have it so; I do not believe allY such thing;
nor would I wish to be so understood; but am Guite content, and
would have it, that the Son of God did all this, " for tile dect only
whom he represents.'"
,
J. R. says Jastly, " If the Son of God has destroyed all the works
,of the devil, then all mankind are alike benefited by his victory!"
,an idea so diametrically opposite to the whole teno'r of the scriptures, that no one taught of God can receive'it,
To all which I would observe ;-It does not follow, because the
,Son of God destroyed" all the works of the devil," as respects the
all that fell in Adam, or the elect whom he represents, (who, as before QbseI.'ved, are frequently spoT{cn of in the scriptures as all mer~
-".every man-the world-the wilole world, &c) that tberefore,
.all man~{ind, indiscriminately, are alike benefited by his victory!
'1 have no such idea. I do not believe that thc seed of the serpcnt,
or the children of the wicked one, are alike,beJle6ted by it, as th~
elect, but quite the reverse. I think, as regards his salvatIOn, they
have no part or lot in it; and this appears"l think, very manifes,t
in my questions. ' But although I so believe, 1 cannot agree with
J. R. that no one taught of God can receive the opposite idea, viz.
,of general redemption; for pow far one taught of God may he per.
mitted to fall into error for a time, I think we shall do well not to
attempt to inquire; for who can, understand his own errors, much
less the errors of such as are taught of God, gencnilly, or presume
to limit the Holy One of Israel ~
, '
'
The scriptures abound with testimonies respecting many great
and good men, who ,\yel'C beloved and taught of God, but were
nevertheless left for a season, and fell very foully and awfully;
some into CT'I'O}', others into transgrc,sion, and some into both : , for instance, ~0101ll01l, wllo as a mere man, was the wisest man that
ever lived, so that there was none like bil\) upon the face of the
,earth, n,either before or after him, wl.lO was beloved of his Gocl,
and God made him king over all Israel ; nevertheless, eV'en him did
outlandish women eause to sill, after ,the Lord ha,1 appeared unto
him twice, and turned away his heart 'alter other God'~ And when
he was old, he went aftf'r Ashtoreth the gOddess td ! he .:i';idonians,
and after Milcoin the abomination of the Alllmollitt~s. And Solo.
,juon did evil in' the sight of the Lord, an,] bu,ilta;~ high place for
,chemosh the abomination of Moab; 'and, above all, for the iUJage
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of the devil himself, fat Molech, the abomination of the children
of Amman, which was expressly forbidden in the Jaw of the Lord .
.And Solomon did likewise for all his strange wives, which burnt incense and sacrificed unto their gods. ~ee 1 Kings xi. 4·-9. Nch.
xiii. 26. Levit. xviii. 21. XX. 2-5.
And David also, the father of Solomon. who was" ::t man after
God's own neart," and had been taught of him from his youth up :
nevertheless be fell into' adultery and rmtrda, and I hereby gave
occasion to the enemies of the Lord t6 blaspht:llle. 2 Sam. ii. and
following. xii. 14. Now when I con~ider how these great and good
men, (and rnanyothers as well as them) erred, notwithstanding they
had been long" tanght of God;" and knowing' something of my
own depraved nature too, I tremble lest the Lord should leave me
for a season, as ne diel Hezekiah, to prove me, and to let me see
more of what is in my heart; for very sure 1 am, if that were to be
the case, my heart would not only be lifted up with pride, as He.
zekiah's was, but if the Lord were'to allow me, I should fali into
any thing and every thing, that Satan byway of temptation should
be permitted to set before me; and therefore 1 cry unto the Lord
in the language of the P>:almist, and say, "hold thou me up, alld
I'shall be safe."
And now I assme .T. R. I do not entertain the slightest animosity
tow.ards him, in consequence of what he has said in ,lOswcr to my
queries. Nor have I the least desire or intention of continuing the
discussion of the questions with him any further. Nor should I
have made any observations upon his answers in tbis way, but for
she purpose of explaining and.correcting the erroneous statements,
which he has, I should hope, unadvisedly made in them, respecting my views upon the subject contained in the above (luerie·s.
I therefore, Mr. Editor, humbly trust, as you app~ove that law
which" judgetb no man before it heareth him, and kl10weth what
he doeth," you will kindly favor me by inserting the above in the
Gospel Magazine,

Pirnlico, April 18, ] 828.

J. B.·

ERRATA.
Page 361, line 4, a!tc1' hence he sa;,I, nad," I know my sheep," aUll omit lh,,~e
words in lineG.
---000--

Por tlte Gospel MagazllU.
'rilE CHURCH'~l CONQUEST OYER HER ENEMIES, A (,I1ADUAI, WORK,

" The Lord thy God will put out all those IlatiollS before thee by little um!
little."-Deut. vii. 22.

God put his ancient peop1e lsr<lcl in posses<;ion of the good
land of Canaan, which he had prolllised to their FatIJer's before
they were born; he warned them 01" the oppositiolt they would
meet with to their peaceable possession of it, from seven different
nations dwelling there, greater and. mightier than themselves; but
BHORE
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to encourage them under the prospect of these difIlculties, he Msured them by hi, servant Mos::s, that be would be among them as
a mighty God, and that the nations that would oppose them, should
be put out, or suhducd by little and little.
Now Rcacler bear in mind, that however good and learned men
may disagree on some parts of scriptlJl'c, they all seem to agree in
this :-that Israel of old were a typical reorle-typical of those people in the world who constitute the cllllrch of Christ. As Israel of
old were chosen- of God in preference to ot!J(~rs, as objects- of his
peculiarJavol' and- regard, whom he afterwards redeemed out of
Egypt, preserved in a vast wilderness for forty years, amidst many
dangers and trials, and at length put tbem itl possession of the good
land of Canaan, promised to tbe~r father's for them befOl'e they
were born; so they were typical of the church and people of Christ
now in the world, whom God the Father chose in his Son before
the foundation of the world; Eph. i 4. whom Christ hath redeemed
from wane than Egyptian bondag-e, even from sin and Satan, and
the curse of tbe law, and from death; whom he guides and protects
in their journey through ~he wilderness of this world, and whom he
\'V ilIa t la,t put in possession of heaven, prepared for them from the
foundation of the world: Matt. xxv. :14. and promised them in
Christ, their Surety, Head, and Representat~\'e, Qefore the world
began. Tit. i. 2.
If then it be granted that fsrael of old, were typical of the church
and people of Christ n,ow in the world, we may safely conclude,
that the promi-se in the text, made to the one in a literal sense, was
designed for the others in a spiritua.l' one, f9.r their comfort and encouragement during their militant·state on earth.
It becomes a subject for enquiry then, what these spiritual enemies are, with which the Lord's Israel have to contend, in their
progress to their heavenly inheritance, or, to use the language of the
text, what are the nations that oppose them, and which are as grievous to them, as the Jebusites were to Israel of old, of whom it is
said they were "as pricks in their eyes, and as thorns in their
sides."
First then, there is a nation of vain, foolish, wicked thoughts,
which though they ought not, oJten do dwell with them, as" enemies within the camp;" and which, unlike wayfaring men, passing
to and fro, Lodge in their imaginations; and of this the Lord complains by his prophet, saying, " 0 Jerusalem how long shall vain
thoughts lodge within thee 1" Jer. iv. 14.
Then again, tbere is a nation of worldly cares, which come upon
the Lord's Israel, tending to dmw away their thoughts aud affections frum him, and which they have daily cau~e to lament; for they
know that if they love tbe world, or the things of it, the love of God
cannot be in them; 1 John ii. 15. and moreover that he has commanded them, by an apostle, to "be careful for nothing, but in
every thing by prayer and iupplication, with thanksgiving, to let
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their requests be made known to him." Phil. iv. 6. Indeed they
llre not of the world, even as Christ was not of the world. Johil
xvii. 14. and are chosen out it; John xv. 19. and he has prayed
that they may b~ kept from the evil of it; John xvii. 15, yet, while
they are in it, they are exposed to its cares and poJlutions, and
bave cause to dread its excItements for righteousness can have no
fellowship with unrighteousness, nor light with darkness, nor Christ
with Belial. 2 Cor. vi. 14.
Then again, there IS a nation of doubts, and fears, and objections;
which beset the Lord's Israel, and which harrass and perplex them in
their journey, as the apostle says, "without are fightings, and within
arc fears ;" 2 Cor. vii. s. yea, the Israel of God have their fears
and doubts-fears lest they should not have an interest in the everlasting love of God, or in the blood and righteousness of Christ, or
that they shall not persevere to the end, but come short of heaven;
and though these fears and doubts are not their excellencies, but
rather, as David calls them, "infirmities," Psa. lxxvii. 10. yet
they must expect their molestations while' on their journey, more
or less, till they come to " that rest which remainedl for the people
of God." Heb. iv. 9 .
. Then again, there is a nation of ungodly 'men, by which the
Lord's Israel are not only plagued and vexed, but sometimes over~
come; and it was against the power and persecutions of this nation
that David prayed, saying, "0 God plead my cause against an
ungodly nation: 0 deliver me from the deceitful and unjust man."
Psa. xliii. 1. Yea, the men of the world are as a nation leagued
together' against the Lord's Israel, and their Divine Master has
forewarned them of what they must expect, saying, "in the world
'ye shall have tribulation." John xvi. 33. "If the world hate you,
}C know that it hated me before it hated you; if ye were of the
world, the world would love hili own; bUL because ye are not of
the world, but I have chos~n you ont of the world, therefore the
world hateth you~" John xv. \9. and tben, lis it were, to cheer
tbem under the persecution and hatred of the world, he says, "but
blessed are ye when men shall hate you, and separate you from
their company, and cast out YOllr. name as evil, for the Son of
Man's sake; rejoice and be exceeding glad, for behold your reward
is great in heaven." Luke vi. 22.
But do kings come against the Lord's spiritual lsrael, as of old,
for the se\'cn nations by which they were opposed, acted under
the rule and direction of their different kings; yea, there are sin,
and satan, and self, and death, like kings have great power, which
more or less molest the Lord's Israel, at this day. First, there is
sin; for though God hath gracio'usly prolllisecl that it shall not
have dominion over them, Rom vi. 14. yet, like a king dethroned,
01' a formidable usurper, it lives and strives for the mastery, and
carries on unceasing warfare with that holy principle which God
implants in them. Then tbe[(~ is Satan, a mighty king~ who reigns
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with sovereign rule over the greater part of the habitable world,
and hence called" the prillc~ of this world;" yea, and hath great
power too over tile Lord's Isra~'I, wllcn nnbelief prevail, and desires
to have them that he may" sift l!w;J1 as wheat," and would prevail
if Christ had not prayed for them that their faith fail not, or if they
were not in his hands, ~from whence none can pluck them. John

x.

28.

Then there is s(~lf-rightemls self-which as a mighty king sits
upon the throne of all men's hearts by nature, and even with the
Lord's Israel, fights and works for the chief place; and 0 what a
a subtle deceiver is this l,ing, mixing itself under a thousand forms
il)to all tbat they can say, or do, or think. which lTIil.kes them even
proud of their humility, and not only to think themselves something
even ill their confessions of their vileness, but even to proclaim
themselves sinners, that they may be considered 'ns saints, and as
natural man, who is, as he was horn, unrenew(lCl by uivine grace,
will ever give up his allegiance to this kil1g, till God shew him in
the magnifying glass of bis law, that his heart is 110 better than
mystic Babylon, "the habitation of uevils, the hold of every foul
Spjri~, and a cage of every unclean and hateful bir,d." Rev. xviii. 2.
Then there is death-" the king- of terrors," as Job call it; Job.
xviii. 1'J." a l,ing that has reigned from Auam to Moses, and from
Moses to the coming of Christ, and so, to the present day; a king
terrible to the wieked, and \vhich even brings the Lord's Israel
more or less, into bondage, Heb. ii. 15. but blessed are they whom
the Lord delivers from" the Sling of death, which is sin," for come
when it will it shall be to them a messenger of peace, for" blessed
are the deau, whicb die in the Lord, that theYO:H1.Y rest from their
labours," Rev. xiv. 13. yea," death shall be ...wallowed up in victory." 1 Cor. xv. 5-j..
Is not the text then taken spiritually good news to the Lord's Israel now, as when spoken by Moses literally to Israel of old? yea,
it is good news for them, feeling as they do bow unable they are to
oppose their spiritual enemies which beset them on every side; it
is good news forthem that tbeir God,their covenant God, and Father
in Christ, has promised to do this great work for them, " the Lord
thy God will put out all these nations before thee by little and little." No doubt the Lord could at once subdue those nations that
now so molest, and vex, and trouble Israel, and which so often rob
them of their peace, allll mar their best duties. No doubt he
eonld at once cast out these Achans, which so trouble Israel, if it
wCl'e his will, but for wise rcamns no doubt, he suffers them to remain, perhaps to hut1lbJt~ them, and to prove them, and to knolV
what is in t!Jeir bean, and whether they will keep his commandmen ts or no;" Dent. vi i i. 2. perhaps to try their graces, for there
would be some graces of no use, if there were no Canaanites or
corruptions left. If there were no conflicts 'between flesh and spirit, there would be no need of faith, for faith is a militant grace,
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11:~iJling its way t:lrol~gh a l?ation of doubts ,and fears; and if. there
\l'l~I"(~ 110 troll bles or tnbu lallOns, there woulo be no need of patlCflce.

"tribuJation worketb patience, and patience experipncc, .md
Hom. v. 3. And perhaps the Lord suffers these
nations to n!CJ\est his Israel, in order to bring them often on thljlir
knees before him to seek for grace to help in time ofnel,d, and to
shew them that his strength is uncle perfect in i beir weakness,and that:
they may evell glory in lheir inllrmities that his power may rest lIpon
them. 2 Cor. xii. 9. yea, the Lord expects and requires of his fsrael, that they should be" good sokh:ro 01' .Jeslls C.hrist, anr[ that
they should please him who bath chosen them to be soldiers; 2Ti;n. ii. 3,4.. for though the nations that oppose them, like the
bea,.;t mentioned by Daniel, have their dominion taken away, yet
their liv{ls an, prolonged for i\ season: they must expect therefore,
111<11 there will be r, continuatioll and progress in the war; no intermission dming this rmlitant state ilJO cessation of arms; no
proclamation of peace with the enemy ;no league with any Acban
titat troubles Israel; but let. them be of good cheer, fol' the Lord
their God will put out ail these nations befor('. thenl at last. though
by JiUle and little, ,lilt! they slwll be "mol": than conquerors
through him who hath IOH:'] them." Rom. viii. S7.
H Finally, my brethren, be strong in the Lord, and in tile power
of his Inight; Pllt on the wbok armour of God, that ye may be
able to stand against the wiles of tIle devil; for we wrestle not
against Hesh and blood, but against principalities, against powers,
against the rulers of the darknes!:i of this worlJ, against spiritual
'wickedness in high places. Wherefore take unto you the whole
armour of God, that Je Illay Ge able to withstand in the evil day,
and baving done all, to st::md. Stand therefore, having your loins
g'irt about with truth, and having on the breast· plate of righteouslless; and YOlJr feet shod with the preparation of the gospel of
peace! abov>: all taking the shield of faith, wherewith ye shall be
able to quench all tbe fiery darts of the wic],ed, and take the helmet of sal ral ion, and the 5word of'the Spirit, which is the word of
God, pl'<lyingahvays WIth '111 prayer and supplication in the Spirit,'
and watching thereunto with all perseverance and supplication for
all saints'; and for me, that utterance may be given unto me, and
that I may open my mouth boldly." Epb. vi. 10.
'
And may the Lord bless this portion of his word, to' you my
Christian friends. May ho)as our church expresses it in one of her
collects, " M"y he raise up his power, and come among us, and
with gl'eat might succour us, and help us, and deliver us from our
enemIes, and enable us as good soldiers to fight the good fight of
faith."
.
AuJ after passing our appointed time in the church militant, that
we llIay ,join that which is triumphant, may God of his mercy grant
through .Jeslls Christ.
.

rill'

('~;pcricncc hepe."
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To

the Editors of !lIe Gospel Maga:tine.
SELECTED SENTENCES.

MESSRS EDITORS,
INTENDBD to have

I
gi ven the name of scraps to this essay, but
considering that this was a degraded (and therefore unsuitable)
name, for allY thing theological, I relinquished it, and chose that
under which it now here appears. And 1 feel mvself led (1 lLOpe
-"1) the Lord the Spzrit)
•
First, to a subject, which may be admitted to be a natural flow,
from that state of my mind, which has, to the attentive reader,
been manifested in late pieces of mine, entitlcd-On Appearing
biforc God-On Life is Christ, and Death is Gain-On the Appearance 01 Di'Vine Grace-On Conquest llnd a Croton, and- On Loo!c£ng unto Jesus; each of them, most assuredly, a very serious subject, calculated to beget thoug-hts of death and judgment in my
readers, as they have done impressibly in myself, and la lead to
meditation on the state-circumstances-accountabili~y-a1l(t o7'igin
of all, w!w/(l), or only part~y fonccrned herez'n, as are not only all
our fellow creatures, but angelic beings, probably as numerous, or
more so than oursel\'es, who now lz've-have in time past lived,-or
injuture shallli'Ve on the earth; and certainly every man who con·
templates on these subjects; must, within himself, enquire, whence
came we in our remotest. so well as more immediate origin; or
who, or what brought us into our original existence, in a primary
being, from whose loins, all in their material and mortal parts, have
descended; and surely it is quite impossible for anyone worthy cif
being called a rational being, to think that the first man (the nature
0/ man ,consIdered) was from eternity, or that he created himself,
(f07' how can, or could, a nonentity produ('e an entity,) or that na...
ture, (inanimateond thoughtless nature" produced him, as say some
of the most stupid English and French, professed atheists; and
natural reason, wit/lOut even an:y aid from scripture, if rationally
consulted, will lead us to a superior being, entitled, of course, to
priority over the first of his creatures, whether human, or of any
other species; and undoubtedly to this great being, unto whom we
owe original and personal existence, we must also owe worship and
allegiance, or submission to his will, as far as we ha~e acqliaintance
with it, 'and hi~ general name in scripture, which alone can furnish
us with it, is that of God; and here it Would be superfluous to ask,.
WHO JS GOD? as it has alrt'ady been intimated, that it is the Maker of us, and all the angels: and it may (to elucidate a little the
subject) be added, ql all worlds, and of things and beings, animate
imd inanimate within them; but it may with propriety be asked,
WHAT IS GOD? (meaning, chiefly, of what nature or essence is he)
and here a true, but short and limited answer may be given, as we
have it in the bible, 'lvherc alone it can be 'Veritab~yfound, and therefore whence only it should be expected, or received; for by search.
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andransa.cking our minds, or having f¥ourse to_any other source,
we cannot satisfactorily, or fit for dependance, find him out,
thus scripturally, alt/lOugh boundedf:.y,or only limitedly far, as has
been obsen-ed. Canst thou, asketh Job, by searching find out
God? Canst thou find ont the Almighty to perfection; this was be.
yond the reach of even all the inspired writers, therefore their
answers to the question I have presented, are bounded or limited,
as noticed; and surely ours then t zndependant hereof, must'be more
limited, and 1 may say, not infallible in one in;tance, as are the
the scriptural an~wers, or answer, their deficiency being- only in
ex tent, as in fact m ust be the answer of the highest angelic being,for
God himself only knows or catl know, what heis. Job answers la's
fJuestlim thus,-it i~·(that is the kn0loYledge of God) as hzif:h as hea'Vt::n, What canst tltou, do '? (that is m order to obtain it) deeper than
hell, What can.lt thou know? Job xi. 7-9. This answer cerlainly
informs us, that nothing can he done by us, whereby we can ob_
tain this knowledge. ,The best answer to my question is, that
g-iven by our Lord, John iv. 24. GOD SAYS HE IS A SPIRIT;
and yet this answer does not afford us any information, by which
we can distinguish the peclllial'i(1J of his nature, or essence, for it
only teacheth us, thqt be is an immaterial, and therefore in hirn~
selj~ an invisible being, and the same things may be said of all
creature spirits, although they can make themselves visible by
something without themsel ves; and 'we must grant to the enemies
of the doctrine of the Trinity, that it (viz. the text quoted) d:Jies
not present to us the most distant idea of it; but we must possitively say, it does not oppose it, but merely maintains that God is
()ne; viz. in essence, nature, will, power, knowledge, purpose, and
all other attributes one; but from other parts of scripture, we as
plainly learn, that in this one Spirit or God, there are three, but
not three separated spirits, or three Gods, and that t~lese Divine
Three are tbe Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit, called not only
God's Spirit, butthe Lord the Spirit. 2 Cor. iii. 17. and therefore if
we look unto the Father) by the eye of our understanding, there
we see the whole of God; and if we look unto the Son, by the
same medium, there we sce the whole of God also; and the vel'y
same must be said of the Spirit, for God is not divided or divisible.
Should a1/,y ask, ,Flow can this be?, 1 answer, I do not kno:,\,;
and on this account I am the more firmly persuaded of it, for it
comprehensible God, cannot be the God of the scriptures; but
notwithstanding the nature or essence of God, is not to be known
or concei ved of, by his being called a Spiril, because there ar'eL'l'eated beings called by the same name; al)d although we cannot from
any other text, or fJart of scripture, obtain a knowledge of it, and
perhaps never shal ,even in heavw; yet we may get po,:oessed of
such a very extensive comprehensioll of him, by the attributes or
perfections he is said to be endc;wcJ with; as will distinguish binJ
Vol. W.-No. IX.
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from all other spirits, and raise him in our conceptions infinitely
high above them; for most assnrecJly no other Spirit is eternal,a1mighty-infinill~lywise-,--,o'lII-lIipl'l:sl'IIt, and therefore not contract:'
ed into a perSOIl or persolls, as ar(~ all rational beings, angelic and
puman, and cons(,c}llelltly not lik(~ til,:m so limited to any place, 01'
spot, within space, as to be no where else at the same time; and
Hot manifested, as they arc, by any form, natural to,him, or belong1'ng to his Divine Essence, for although k~ presents himself in tbe
man, or human natllfe, of Christ Je;us, tliat manhood, O'T' human
?latwe, lS not himself; 01' (IN Q'l'/HlR WOIWS,) is not God; and notwithstanding, Christ as God-man, is a Person, (on!!) Ollt' person,)
and limited to, or contained within the heavens", yet his divine nature bas not lost its olllnipresence, or is not cClI;lined to the heavens, but in indivisible union with the Father, and Divine Spirit,
our triune God, i~ (as l't was before the h:ypostatical ul1ion tool.;
place,) in all places? and not {~ven bounded by, ol'within unhound.
ed space. 1 am aware, that [ have used nice distinctions, (the subject requiring it) and that I have employed my pen, on ~uch a mys·
terious doctrine, as cannot be fully fathomed, yet men of good in~ellcctnal powers, will, I trust, understand me perfectly, although
J10t so the sUQject, which, a~ [ ha\'c admitted, is far above human.
comprehension in its full q:tent; but if I should be Jiving when
this is pub~ished i and any man so endowed, should deem it propel'
~o ask me any question on it, I will readily anslver him, but 1 do
not think, I shall consider it adviseable) to notice allY querist, who
may appear incapable of understanding me, or making himself unperstood tome, as men who go beyoncJ their depth, ought not to
be encouraged, as therein they stretch their intellectual powers to
their own injury, tire the patitllce qf theil' readas, and waste pen,
ink, and p'l-per. In my opinion, as men weak in faith, Rom. ,xiv.
]. (w men weak in intellect,) should not be 1'eceivec/ to doubij'uldIS"
pUlations? by en,cqUf<1ging t~eir ~ttempts at disputing on suc~ sub~
,Jects, whepever ~bey {hsplay theIr weakness, '~!I the press or m (he
'pulpit. As to whether our omnipre"ent GocJ, sboul<J be callecJ a
ptrson, when viewed or regarded in 4is unity, or ,Jersolls, wben
'conceil'ed of in his Trinity,l shall not enquire, as I find it quite
enough for my satisfnction to Imow, that in SOI)le inconceivable,
ther~fol'e undesClibable sense, he is three, and yet but one; viz. Fa~her, Son, :md Spirit, without ~ny inequality ineitherof their perfections, so that it cannot be l:Iaid or either, considered ir. their' dl't'ine
?fature on(y, tbat he is inferior, or 8upcrior'to the others; and I admit, that if in his uni~y, God may be called a perspn, tben In his
Trinity be may called persons, and 1 have no doubt, but that I perfectly agree, with all that judicious and learn~d men mean, when
~hey speak of God as a penon or persons,
Our disagreement, is
lIot about the thing, bat about the word describing it; for instance-I think the word person is only applicable to a creatun~, or
~9mrflct~d bein~, they think it n1flY be applied to our unlt'mt'tecl,
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Oliltupresent God; but I think it would be commendable in them,
to tell their hearers or readers, that all hough the Lord is a persorl

and persons, yet that he is not so, in the sense in which we are so,
but in a divine sense, or in a sense peculiar to.hzmself. And now I
shall close this sublime mysterious doctrine, by acceeding' to the
thougb.t, that men of good, and exercised talents, may afford or
beget ill us some just insight into us, this,and other indescribable and
inc9mprehensible subjects; but illiterate men when they presome to
attempt it, do but dai'Ken counsel, by l~'ords l~ithollt knowledge, and
creaturify or pollute our thoughts about it. if we condescend to
permit them to he at all affected by it; and tbey beget, or promote prejudices against. the truth which they wish to <,upport; and
I have myself h~ard such wild assertiol)s about; and fleshly, idiotic
descriptions of the important, and unquestionable doctrine of the
Trinity, ,as may justly authorize the thought. that rationality is
c\i'gr aded, by calling such speakers, rational beings. I shall now
pass to my
.
Seco7ul Sentence........under which I shall enquire WHAT ARE
ANGELS? ami I answer, they are created spirits, of the very
highest known order, and therefore here placed,next to· the
Supreme uncreated Spirit, their Creator, and bccallse they are,as
purely spiritual as himself is; hut although they are like him in
many other respects, yet are they vastly. inferior in all their likenesses..F'or instance ;-althougn they can so swiftly move from
place to place, at a very great distance from each other, as to
deceive our fleshly eyes, and beget ill us the idea, tbat they were
in all those places at the same time, and therefore were probably
omnipresent, yet being properly persons; or limited beings, we
know it must be a deception. Such in my i(iea is the swiftness Of
an angel in movement; (uJ!lene1Jer he '(},Il'Zls 2't,) that if our eyes
could survey a thousand miles round instantaneously, we should
see the same travelling angel, on every spot we might fix 011, and
the angds likenesses to' their Maker in many other respects are
very striking; but I sbaH only name one, as it would be superflu?us to mti'ltiply ,any further, and this shall be as to their pow~r
which we know is equal to the task, of destroying the largest
armies in a moment, and could, I think I may say, dash the wbole
earth into dust, as easily as we can break all egg, were the,y, (or
on~y o~e of them,) hereunto commissioned or ordered by the Lord,
and doubtless we may ascribe many if' not till our gr'eat victories ill
war to them. or their fallen brethren, rather thaR to our generals,
and admirals, who perhaps owed all their skill and power, to onC'
or other of them acting on thetr minds, &c. &c. under 1he orders
of their Creator, and 1 do not believe I shall stray from truth, by
saying that bullets or other instruments of destruction, are or were
conveyed by them to the work accomptisheGI, but although we
must accede to them the power named, yet herein are they far from
being infinite in power, or almighty as is the Lord; but most
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assureMy we are highly honoured and benefited, by having them
apflointed rnJni."!aing'spirits 1/nto w. Beb, viii. 14. particularly
when we cGJlIsidcr, dint they an~ perfectly holy, and benevolent
beings also, and therefore cannot but employ all their powers,
endolVmellts.
01' perfectio\ls in doin(y !.food, in conformity to theit,
. "'.,
e reatm".swill.
I now proceed, to my Third Sentence, which shall be furnished
from the question, WHAT ARE DEVILS? and I reply, tbey·are
fallen ,an,gelie spirits or angels, and originally down to the moment
o~tbell' fall, the vel'y same kind of beings, as those that stood, and
stIli stand, I of course mean, not only as to their spiritual nature
or essence, (which they still retain,) hut as to all their powers or
endowments; and indeed, none of I hese endowments are entirely
lost to them, except their holiness and benevolence, the rest are only
diminished, or so far crippled, that they cannot cope with their
brethren, who kept their first estate, to the glory of. divine electing
Rra.ce, but must fall hifore them, wheneve1' 'opposed in an,y qf their
deszgns or attempts; and yet their decreased powers or qualities
ar~ stupendously great, and egual to the performance of all tbe
thtngs which I have ascribed to the former, or named as perform.able by them; so that it must appear, that resisting the devil, as
the apostle advises us to do, would never cause him to fly from us,
if he did not discover that we were depending on divine grace or
power, to make our resistance effectual; and surely it is a happy
circumstance for us, whenever by divine appointment, we are
living under the exclusive care (instrumentally,) of our own par~
ticular ministering heavenly spirit that he is stronger, and more
wise, than our great spiritual adversary; and if we suppose, as r
thin k we may, that the latter will in one of ,his members at least,
be present when our immortal spirits are by death dislodged from
our bodies, for the purpose of disputing or preventing its passage
to g-lory, Of' jrigMem"ng us only, certainly it must afford us ~nuch
pleasure to !<now, that 6i.lr angel~c kind friend, (who will doubt.
less be there also,) is much stronger than he. And. now, in concluding this my third sentence; I shall present some observation on
the circumstance of the devil being sometimes spoken of, as though
he had no companion of his own species, or nature, and at other
times as if they wcre very numerous, and what in some parts of
God's word, i" attributed to many of tbem, in other parts, is
ascribed to one only, ailll that in such ·lllnguage, ~s appears to
indicate there is lIO more than one. Reconc£ling tlie~e apparent
adverse declmations, is 110 vC'ry ('a.~ task, tbe victories of armies on
earth, being ascribed sometim{'s to their generals, will not afford
much if any help he1'ein; but I will not lengthen out my essay, by
contrasting tbis, with what is said of the devil, and devils, in conformity with my observation; and I am not ashamed to confess,
that I cannot fully satisfy myself, in reconciling these seeming difficulties, hy any other emblem 01' means i but if I were perfectly
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p.onvinced, that devils are so' constittlted, as always at the same
moment, to have the same thoughts, inclinations, ~nd purposes,
thereby to be drawn to, the same actions, then I should think the
difficulty to be completely removed; or if 1 had a confirmed persuasion, that they have power, by which they can when they please;
so think, and purpose alike, &c. &c. I should be equally satisfied,
and as to their being in hell, and confined to, or in it; 2 Pet. ii. 4.
and yet represented as going to andfro in the earth, and walking
up and down in it, Job. i. 7. and ii. 2. and as a roaring lion walking
about, seeking whom he may devuur, and as be.i"g a pl'ince if the
pOllier of the air. Eph. ii. 2. All idea of any con~radiction being
here, must vanish before the justifiable thought, that his present
hell, is as it were, carried about with him, and consists in the
misery inflicted on him, by the presence of our omnipresent God,
considered as a consuming fire within him. Heb. xii. 29. and as to
his being kept in chains of dadcnesG to be reserved unto Judgment,
wc learn from it, that although he be a wanderer at large, as has
been shown, yet the Lord has him within his grasp, and invisibly
. limits him in his exploits, and that some change will take place
for him, after he is formally or publicly judged; and we learn from
other parts of Scripture, that it will consist, ili his being cast down
into a place called hell, or the bottomless pit, or a lake offire, carrying
his hell with h.im. Rev.ix. I. and xx. 14,15.
I am now come to my Fourth Sentence, which shall be supplied
from the Qucstion, WHAT IS MAN? and I repl)' he is a compound
being, consisting as the apostle says, 0/ body, soul, and spirit, and
of course a mortal, and an illlmortal, or a material, and immaterial
creature; a being a little lowcr than the angels, as says both the
psalmist and the apostle; a little lower in his spiritual superior
part, and doubtless much lower in his entire person; he is denominated upright, that is, in the entire mass of hUIT)an flesh, which
existed originally in one man, viz-. Adarn, the head and representative by the Lord's appointment, (whose right to do so cannot reason({bit; be questioned,) of all the persons whose bodies should thence
descend, and by his sin they lost their uprightness or holiness, and
do come i1lto the world unholy and without any power to restore it to
themselves, or claim on their maker for its restoration by his power.
Job xiv. 4. Psalm'li. 5. Rom. iii. ]5. v.12. ix. 20. and as our
nature is unclean, it cannot but be that our actions are so also, a
truth so self-evident, that it would be superfluous and waste of
paper, toselett proofs from the hundreds of texts, tpat maintain it,
and as it was by obeS'illg the devil in our representative, rather than
God our maker, that we have lost the holy image of the latter, amI
are born in the image of the former, and were we all sufferers with
him for ever, we could not truly say, we are unjustly dealt with;
and had we originally sinned personally, instead of in and by a
representative, probably,none of us would have been regenerated
and saved -by a representative, al1d then this must have been the
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case. I intended, before I concll\(lcdthis sentence, to have en.
q\lired, whnt \\'(~ are to ~lIluerstand by the soul of man, as distin.
guish",; {rPIIl hi; Hlortal ;:o:'y, alld immortal spirit; but 1 refrain,
becEI."se tll'·n J should not have room on my paper, for my fifth
<lnd last .enterICC, wbicIJ will now be deduced from the important
que>'uon. V/BYI' IS ClltuST? will) by his Father's graciom; appoint1I)1:r,1., and hig 01"11 desire, became ,the rep'-esclltative of millions of
t.he human race, to the praise and glory of his own, and his Father's
free grac(~ ; as 110 kind of superiority in them OVl:r the re~t, in the
most remote or trif:ling sense, procured for them tbis preference,
and thus representing them, he was bound to ,bear the cur~e of
God's broken Jaw, which by sin they had incurred ... ancl to p::'t it
away by suffering, and to make them righteous ill its view by
obeying it for them, by a holy, sinless life, and in order hereunto
he came from the heavens, partook of their nature, in .i unction
with his own, and having' fulfilled his engagement, rose from th~
dead, ascended to his throne, and sent down, and still sends do:;,'n
his Holy Spirit from heaven, to regenerate, convert, anti imparl:
a new, lJOly heart to them, and to cOl1duct them in the ways of
llOliness to mansions of glory prepare<ffor them, anti now 1 shall
conclude by answering the question, WHAT IS THIS CtlRIST(-that
he is a creature must be admitted, as otherwise he could not have
Obeyed or sufferetl, and if he had not been a man or human creature, his representation, obetlicnce and sufferings could not have
been imputed to men, but he is also God, one with the Father, ami
divine Spirit; God and man united in one person, and if he had
not been so, his obedience and death could not have been valuable
to satisfy law and justice for his people. '1 have no room to quote
texts, or enlarge.
StOlldlOllSe,

Dec. 4, 1827.

A DEVONSHIRE MINISTER.
~O(lO---

THOUGHTS ON THE MILLENNIUM.

(Contw1ledfi"om p. 303.)
And tlll'1j went 'up on the breadtlt of the earth, and' compassed tlie
t'amp if the saints ahoZlt, and the beloved city; and fire came down
from God out of heaven, and devoured the'm, ..!ind the devil that deceived them u'as cast illto the lake 0/ fire and br/mstone, wllere tlu~
beast and the fa lie prophet arc, and shall be tormented dlly and night
forever. v. 9, 10. That the armies of Cog and Magog are to come
lip in battle against the whole church of Christ, ill the latter day,
will, I lhink, appear, if we consider a little of what is recorded.
concC!rnin~ the resurrection of the dry bones, anu of Gog and Ma.gag, in the prophecy of Ezekiel ; I con;,ider the \vhole of the pro-phecy relating to, these two particulars, in the most einineu.t sense,
i3 a type of God's spiritual lsraelj and of the enemies they have to
stand against; and with what I 9uote froln Ezekiel, I shall OCCiI.-
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In the

<:ooal1y illustrate by similar texts from the Iteve1ation.
:nth chanter of Ezekiel we have an account of (,he l"lo:mrrection of the dry bones, and though this, dispby of the Divine
\'0wer in behal f of Israel, as a na tion, may be v\'ry bl,,~~;~,~d I.; spi ri.
tualized in the individual experience of the Lo:·J's pec,p!<':, in what
they have so often to witness, both from within and witflc,UI, of their
own leannes::>, 'H1d dryness, anrl deadness; yet I call1ldt :<C<: in what
wayvio:ence is IJsed to tbe subject, when we compare thIS miraculous di.splay of God's power, to the first resurrection, tiikillg the
context, or what is in illlrm:diate connection thecewith. \Vben
the prophet bad piophe.;ied UpOll the bones, Hccording' to tbe
commandment of the Lord, there was a noise, and a shaking among
tbem, and the bones C:lme together, bonc to hili banc. Alill whilst
the pruphct bclleld, la! the sinews and the Hcsh came npon them,
:lild tile skin covered tlh~m from above. Then he W<lS comrnanded
tn prophecy to the winds, and say,- Thus saith the LorJ God:
Come from the lour winds, 0 breath, and ~reathe upon these
:,laill, that thry m:-:y Jive. Upon which the breath carliC into them;
and they lived, ~\Ild they stnod up upon their feet, an exceeding
~.~Tcat army.
Then the Lord said unto him, liOn of man, these b@nes
al"e the whole house of Jsrael.
Therefore propllcsy, and say unto
them,-Tllus saith the Lord God: behold, 0 my people, I will
open your graves, and cause YOll to come up out of your graves,
:1lld bring you into the land of Israd: Aml ye shall know that I am
tbe Lord 'when I have opened yonr graves, 0 my people, and!,('ought you up out of your graves, and shall put my Spirit in you,
,l:ld ye sh,dllive; and I .ball place you in your own land: then
,;Iall ye know that 1 the Lord God have spoken it, and performed
i r, saith the Lord. Afterwards the Lord commanded the prophet
to say unto them, Behold I will take the children of Israel from
among tl1e heathen, whither they be gone, and wili gather them ,on
,"veri,side, and bring them into thej~' own land; and I will mal,e
them one nation in the land upon the mountains of Israel; and onc
king shall bc king to them all: neither shall they defJle themselves
;'ily more with their idol::>, nor with their detestable things, nor with
Hny of their transgressions; but I will save them out of all their
d welling places, wberein they ha\'e sinned, and will cleanse them;
so shall they be my people, and I WIll be their God. Anti David
rny servant shall be king over tiJem; and th~y sba,1l have one shepherd: they shall aloo walk in my judgments, and observe my statutes, and do them: and my servant David shall be their prince
forever. Moreover, I will make a covenant of peace with them;
it shall be an e\'crlasting covenant with them; ami I will place them
and multiply them, and will set my sanduary in the llllLlst of them
for evermure. My tabernacle also shall be wilh them; Fa, I will
be their God, and they shaH be my people. And tbe heathen shall
know that I the Lord do sanctify Israel) when my sanctuary shl1.1l
')~ in the midst of them for evermore.
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lIere we find, that the resurrection of the dry bOllCS are not a few
of the'house of Israel, 1I0r a relIlnant, but an EXCEEDING GRE,\1' ,
ARMY, even the WHOLE house or Israel. And in the revelation of
John, they arc said to be a multitude which no man can nUIT~ber,
out of all nations, and kindreds, and people, and tongues.; and the
Lord, by the prophet has similar meaning, when hesays,-Bebold,
I will take the children of Israel from among the heathen, whither
they be gone; and will gather them on every side, and bring them
into their own land. Yes, he shall send his angels with a great
sound of a trumpet, and they shall gather together his elect from
the four winds, from one end of heaven to the other. Matt. xxiv.
31. To me, it appears, that the above cluster of promises are so
precious, and withal so extensive in their latitude, that we do violence to them, to confine their signification merely to the time-state
of the Jewish nation. For instance, one k.ng shall be king to them
all, and that kin~ was to be David, who is also called their Shep.
herd,-who was also to be their princc--:"not for a time of any given
extent, but FOREVER.
, Who tben can be understood by this glorious personage, but
David's antitype-the LORD JESUS CHRIS'I"? A covenant of peace
is also to be made with tbem, and an EVERLASTING COVEN.ANT it is
to be: and the Lord declares. that he him~elf will set his sanctuary
in the midst of them FOR EVERM ORE. That his tabernacle should
also be with thern; yea, I will be their God, and they shall be my
people. And theheatbcn shall know (the multitnde,oftheungod.
Jy, I understand by this) tbat I the Lord do sanctify Israel, when
my sanctuary shall be in the midst bf them FOR EVERMORE. What
endearing and condescending expressions of the loving heart of a
covenant God are here !-MY S,\NCTUARY-MY TABERNACLE.What is it but to say-my choice retreat':-my peculiar 'dwelling
place-my eternally loved abode, shall be in the enjoyment of my
people, arid theirs of me their redeeming God, FATHER, SON, and
SPIRIT, as their one COVENANT GOD for evermore. ::'0 saw John
in the final consummation of thing;s, Bdwld, the tabernacle of God
is 'lliillt men, and he wdl dwell witlt them; and they shall be his peo'Pl~, and God hirnse?f shall be with them, and be their' God. Rev.
~~i. 3. Well may the sponse of Christ ill her better rilomeots sing,
" Hark. my IH~loved, and remove
These interposing days;
Theu shl1l1 Ill)' J>I1S~il)llS all be love,
AlI,l all my powers praise."

With the plenitude or full enjoyment of' such precious promises,
will be realized the unspeakable glories of the (irst resurr~ctioll :
and for the blessedm~s'" of the interval, (namely, from the COlllmencement of the Millennium until the Resurrection of the ungodly) the thousand years reign of Christ and his church upon
earth, will seem but as ouc day. May the Lord anoint thy spi,
1.'itual vision, tried believer! iusweet meditation to revolve UpUl1
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your vast posse'ssions ir:t your glorious Redeemeri and to' forget for
a little moment thy conflict and tribula.tion, from the lions' dens,.
and the mountains of the leopards, through this waste howling
wilderness; wlrerewe find so many thingsto weigh out spirit&
down, so much to di'stress us. How often in this present cloudy
and dark day of the church of Christ, does she seek her Lord sorrowing; and neither sun. nor stars for many days appear; and nO'
small tempest lays upon us. (Acts xxvii. 20.) With the voyagers
of old, we are ready to cry frOlil the anguish of our hearts, ALL
hope that we shalt be saved, seems taken au/ay. Were our hope
grounded upon any creature excellency, we surely should become
a wreck. Our experience proves to us 11 comment on such,. a
scripture as this; viz. If the righteous scarcely be saved, where
shall the ungod~lJ and the s~'l1ner appear? (1 Pet. iv. 18.) This is
expressive of our own feelings from the perilous paths we' have
had to traverse, in conversion to God from a: death iu trespasses
and sins, as well as in many after-paths of sad desertion: but whell.
thn;JUgh faith we can look to God, apJ his all-sufficiency, as. our
covenant God; we know that with him is plenteous redemptionthat Israel shall be saved £n the Lord with an everlasting salvation.;
-and that no roeapon jortlzed against us shall prosper; f01' the eternul God is ow- refuge, and underneath are th,e everlasting arms;
so that far from being happy, whilst here below, we are neverthele!>S'
eternally secure; and held up, sustained, and succoured, by our
Almighty Friend, amidst ten thousand dangers, disasters, and
deaths, to that inheritance unto which through much tribulation
we ar~ predestinated. 0 Lord comfort thou, {:omfort th.ou thy
people. Speak comfortab?y unto our hearts,for rvt: are but bruised
reeds and smokingflax, amidst man,v advcrslL1'ies, and the burning
fire if fierce temptations, zvMch either from craft or violence constantly assail our/eeble souls!
But in the 38th chapter of Ezekiel's prophecy, is given a particular description of the force and power of the armies of the
ungodly; whose determination is to destroy the whole house of
Israel, and thus rob the Lord of that crown, wbichhas in it the
choicest gems, to constitute his declarative glory throtign endless
ages: also, the defenceless condition of his people~onsidered ifl
themselves is likewise given, in such la.nguage as this. Speaking.
of them to Gog and Magog, which is understood to imply prince
and people of all nations, and kindreds. and people, and tongues,
the Lord says, in the latter years thou shalt come into the land that
is brought back from the sword, and is gathered out of mallY people, against the mountains of Israel which have been always waste:
And here let me put the question, Is it not so? Let every redeemed
soul reflect upon where the Lord first found him, and an answer'
will readily be given, Is not this scripture explanatory of the spot,
viz. In a desert land, and ill the waste howling wilderness? (Deut.
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xxxii. 10.) It is in such a spot he finds all his Jaeohs.· They are
by nature, with tlte rest of mankind', spiritually DEA'D in trespasses
aOlI in sins, and wander ill any, and every forbidden path, that a
vain world, their own evil inclinations, and the invisible powers of
hell can seduce or dri~'e them into: uutil sovereign mercy arrests
the gt:ilty conscience, and through MUCH trihulation redeems every
mystic member of his body, and delivers him from the hand of him
that is stronger than he :. (Jer. xxxi. 11.) but they are brought forth
out of the nations, and they shall dwell safely all of them. Ezekiel
xxxviii. 8 .
. In the 11th and 12th verses we have a reason, why Gog and.
Magog should come up against the church of Gml; and that they
should say, I will go up to th~ land of unwalled villages; I will
go to them that are at rest, and dwell safely, all of them dwelling
witho~t walls, and having r.either bars or gates, to ta]<e a. spoil
and to take a prey; to turn thine hand upon the desolate places
tliat are now inhabited, and upon the people that are gathered out
of the nations.. Thu5 1he rest and safety, the joy' and r~joicing of
God's people, will stir up the wrath and malice of hell and its
powers, to spoil and make them a prey; and to satiate their infernal enmity in Israel's destrnction. It appears that their enemies
beheld them glorious and happy, and might perhaps promise themselves an easy conquest from the apparent insecurity ,and defenceless
condition of Israel, against the armed power of such countless multitudes: But this manifest and glorious appearance of the church
of Christ, does not appear to me to be at all consistent, with the
Uedeemer's own description of his church at his coming, prior to
the first resurrection. Witness the parable of the ten virgins,ti ve of them were wise and five were foolish. But whilst the bridegroom tarried they all slumbered and slept.. No distinction could
be made with the natural eye, who were the Lord'.; people~ and
who were not i-no fruit was manifest,-on the contrary, to all
visible appearance, the church of Christ was as much debased, and
as earthly, sensual, and devilish, as the children of the wicked one.
They all slumberecl and slept, both the foolish and the wise, nor
does it ;lppear tbat the one did it more soundly than the other;
llor unt.il the midnight cry was made, " Behold the bridegroom
cometh; go ye ont lO meet him," was the difference discovered.
vVe are given to understand, that the distinction is too keen for
the brightest angi~I's eye: for in the parable of the tares among the
wheat, when the servants of the householder came to him and said,
Wilt thou then that we go gather them up? They were told,
Nay; Jest while ye gather up the tares, ye root up also the wheat
with them. Let bGth g"ow together ulltil the harvest; aml in the
. time of harvest I wiil say to the reapers" Gatber ye together first
the tares and bind them in bundles to burn them, hut gather the
wheat 'into my barn. In the mean time, the Lord will see to it
that no wheat he has sown shall become tares, and it is not in the
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nat.ure of tares to become wheat. But their likeness is furth
confirmed by the Lord Jesus, at the time of his comin,g, frorn.
another Scripture. I tell you, says Christ, in that night ,(of spiritual
darkness,) there shall be two men in one bed; the one shall be
taken, and the other shall be left. Two women shall be gtinding
together; the one shall be taken, and the other left. Two men
shall be in the field; the one shall be taken, and the other left.{Luke.xvii. 34-36.) How parallel this scripture to the parable
of the virgin! Jesus also gives the most pr9minent features of
those days of universal declension; and tells us, That as it was in
the days of Noah, so shall it be also in the days of the Son of man.
They did eat, they drank, they married wives, they were given in
marriage, until the day that Noah entered in~o the ark; and the
flood came and destroyed them all. Likewise also, as it was in
the days of Lot; they d id eat, they drank, they bought, they sold,
they planted, they builded; but tl.e same day t.hat Lot \vent out
of Sodom, it rained fire and brimstqne from heaven, and destrayed
them all. Even thus it shall be in the day when the son of man is
revealed. For as a snare. shall it come upon all them that dwell on
the face of the whole earth. (Luke xvii. 26-30. and xxi. 3S.)
f therefore consider, that whilst there is so little distinction onto
\vardly, (anll the ungodly world can see no further,) between the
children of God, and the children of the devil, there will not be
much warfare, as both run along with the stream. It is when the
church of Christ is consistent, and shines most in her native beauty,
in union to Christ, that the warfare and conflict between her, and
the seed of the serpent, is most manifested. The devil, and all
who bear his image, hate Christ witb the most consummate and
imrllacaGle hatred; and in proportion as his people follow him,
>lnd bear his image, they will have their share of it too. Nevertheless, ';vhen the son of man cometh, shall he find faith on t.he
eartb r (Luke xviii. 8.) Thus then will the declension of vital
godliness, to all appearance, be universal.
. But shall Gog, and the many people with him; all of them
riding upon horses, (figuratively IbcJ, perhaps, to convey to ns
some idea of their hostile and uestructi vc intentions,) all of them
clothed with all sorts of armour, with bucklers and shields, and
all of them handling swords, a great company, and a mighty army
-shall they ascend and come like a slonn and .a cloud, to cover
the land, against the quiet. the peace, and safety of God's heritage,
contrary to the will of God? 0, no. For thus saith the Lord God,
Thou shalt come up against my people ofIsrael, as a cloud to cover
the land, thou and all thy bands, and many people with thee; it
shall he in the latter days, and I wi.ll bring thee agai~st n~y land)
that the heathen may know me, when I shall be sanctdlcd In thee,
o Gog, before their eyes. Art tho\l not he, of whom I have spoken
in olu time, by my servants the prophets of Israel, which prophesied in those days many years, that 1 would bring thee against,
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t/1em? (Ezekiel xxxviii. 9, 15-1'7.) At which time, saith the
Lord God, my fury shall come lip in my face; for in my jealousy,
and in the fire of my wrath have 1 spoken, Surely in that day there
shall be a great shakin~ in the L.IIId of Israel; so that the fishes of
the sea, and the fowls of t.he hear en ,and the heasts of the field,
and all creeping things that creep upon the earth, and all the men
that are upon the face of the earth, shall shake at my pr,esence ;
,and the mountains shall be thrown down, and the steep places,shall
fall, and every wall shall fall to the ground. And I will call for
ii swon;lagainst him throughout all my mOllntains, saith the Lord
God: ,every man's sword shall be against his brother. Ancl I wiH
pleada.gainst him with pestilence and with blood; and 1 will ra~h
upon him, ~nd upon his bands, a,nd upon the many people that
~re with him, an overAmving rain, and great hailstones, fire and
brim~tone. Thus will I magnify myself, and sanctify myself;
and I will be known in the eyes of many nations; and they shall
know that I am the Lord. (Ezek. xxxviii. 18-23.) So will the
Lord Gpd ,do ~s be has said in the behalf of his people, and cause
,all things to work togetber for their good; yea for the best, to
,them that love God, to them who are tbe called according to his
purpose. :6ut upon what foundation shall so glorious :i work, and
,so mighty a deliverance be effected? Is it for ?ny worthiness or
merit in the people of Got!, as creatures, distinct frolll the ungodly,
that t,be Lord will do it? No, nothing of this. Were it ~o,
J should have no hope. The pl,ain reason is, (and I ,bless him,
that he has assigned no other.) Not for your sakes do I this. saith
the Lord God, be it know~' unto you, but for mine holy name's
sake, which ye have profaned among the heathen, whither ye went;
be ashamed and confound,ed for your own ways, 0 house of Israel;
and never open thy mouth anymore,because of thy shame,when I am
pacified tqwardthee, for all that thou hastdone sai~4 th,~ ~ord Gp".
,~Eze,k;el ,"x.xvi. 22,32. and :l,!:vi. 63.)
(TQ .be concluded in the ne,xt pflper.)
-,- 0 0 0 - -

To tlte Editor

cif the Gospel irIa{j'a,gine.

REMARKS ON A ,CHARITY SERMON.

SIR,

'

,_

a constant realler and great ;idmirer of your e~cellen~
Magazine, I have never yet presumed to trouble you with any comnlUnicatiQn, ,and would not have trespassed at this time, but to give
you BOlHe idea of the ~'system of theology," ,taught in tbis neighpourhoo~.
'
A circumstance occurred last Lord's day morning, which preyented me from attending where I have "'a name and a place among
,the living in Jerusalem ;" and having been informed that Mr. Isaiah
}3;rt, lat~ of mrmingham, yvaS to prea~h a sermop. "for ,th, l!cnejit"
-THOUGH
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of a charity school connected witb Dr. Newman's meeting, I resolved to give him a hearing.
'
Now Sir, as this self.dubbed Evang-elical was one of those carpers
at tbe.late venerable and ever to be loved Dr. Hawker, of whom he
said, he" esteemed it his 4onor to be the number of Evangelical
ministers who came under ,the Doctor's censures," I was a lit,tle
curious to ascertain the "testimony he had to give concerning
Christ." His text was part of the 'Hh verse of the '72nd Psalm" He shall save the children of the needy," and look1ng' at the chil.
dren felr whose " benefit" he came there to preach, he exclaimed,
," Ob! how delighted I am to think that 1 am here ~o plead for
eighteen ,little girls.·-Ah! I this day see this prophecy fulfilled in
.them ;-for he shall save the' children of the needy.''' You will
perhaps hardly think it possible, that he todk the" children of the
needy," mentioned in the text, to be the children of poor parents !!
" For," said he, " this school is e8tablished undr the government,
grace, Spirit, and influence of Messiab." To prove wnich he
favored us with the following specimen of his lQgical powers,
" look at) the heathen cuuntries, ,they have no sncb ir~stitutions
there, and it is under the reign of Messiah that the' children of the
.needv' are saved. Be then divided'his text as foJlo.ws:
Fi;'stly, By considering that the" children of the needy" are very
importa.nt.
Secondly, That the" children of the needy," are very helpless.
Thirdly, Ry taking occasion to dwell upon the WiSDOM of attempting the sal vation of the" children of the needy."
.
"The children ofttle needy then are' important:" yes, they are
so, if we consider first, that children are all made alike, in body
and mind." Rut as assertion without proof might expose even this
," Evangelist" to se~'erer criticism than would be pleasant, he said,
" Only take the blood of one of the children of the needy, and the
,blood of one of the sons of a noble; analyze both, and you will
find as I said, ' they are alike.' "
,
" Rut secondly, they are 'important,' because they are very numerous. Thirdly, because they are very useful; for what could
we do without them? and it is not to be regretted, that we have
poor in our land. Fourthly, they have great influenee....aye! they
have influence in the drawing room-influence in the parlour-in~uence in our kitchens-influence every where-therefore they
.are 'important.' Fifthly, because of ' their duration. Sixthly,
because they are very greatly exposed-first, to the impulse of
passion and of appetite. Oh! how blessed are our' schools,' in
dlat they
this vice, and enco~rage the nobler faculties of the
mllld-the juaglllent-the reason.--·Secondly ,they are eXt)osed to
seduction.-Thirdly to th~ ternpt<,ttion of the devil."
,
Then after a few words \I pon the hcl plessness of the children,
he proceeded to the third division of his discourse; by dilating oq
tJ;ie wisd,om of attempting the salvatio~ of the" children Qf the
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needy." "You must adopt proper means and SUBSCRInE. Now
as to the meul:s of saving tIlese poor children, I know of no better,
than religious instrnetiulJ, innu(~nccd by religion; and giving them.
tMs is very ber\evolcnt--is very godly; for in so doing, you are
Jaborers togetber wilh God: and it i.s also very hopeful, for even if
we do nut succeed, if we are faithful Ullto death, the Lord will say
to us, and to all who subscribe from th[~ heart to this good work,
, Come ye blessed of lily Father,' inherit the kingdom prepared for
)'Oll". &c.' "
' . .
.
Is It to be wondered at Mr. Editor, that tIllS Mr. RIrt, should con"
aider Dr Hawker's "System of Theology" to be defective?Blessed, for ever blessed be God, for the sweet assurance, that we
at'( the" children of the needy," saved in the Lord with an everu
lasting salvation.
. Wishing you Sir,grace to be continued faithful,I subscribe myself
your truly well-wisher.

Bow, Augusl16,

1828.

:F.'

Theological Rev·iew.
A Na1Tative 0/ a Journey through the. Upper Provinces c!f India,
from Calcutta to Bomb_1/, 1824-, 1825. By the late Right Reverend Reginald Heber, D. D. Lord Bishop of Calcutta. 3 vols.
"';"'Murray.
THE above may be deemed a posthumous publication, edited and
published by ,the Bishop's widow, which she might well deem a
painful t a s k . .
.
'Ve have pernsed the first volume with a degree of satisfaction.
It is a diary written by one of erudition, of great worth and amiable manners. Whether the work was ever intended for publication
by the writer, vve arc not informed; however his friends are responsible for its appearance, and we must do them the justice to say,
they have no censure to dread on the score of an imprudent partiality
to the merits of the author.
.
The facts aml obscrvatio~s scattered thercin,furnish religious, 010'
ral, and political COTlcl usions, as also to the relation of the manners
and customs of some of the Asiatic inhabitants, which cannot fail
/0£ giving considerable pleasure in the perusal.
The population of H indostan bear the mark of high antiquity
and. early civilization-they enjoyed the pleasures of refinement
and luxurv-and cultivated the arts and sciences, while onr ancestors in Ea"rope wandered ill the woods in a state' of barbarity and
ignqrance. The Maholllmedan changed the face of civilization,
and swept away every mOllument of ancient greatness. ,Submitting to the tyranny of despotim, and crushed U1ider the load of op-
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pression, the natives of that once happy region lost: every exertion
of spirit and effort of il'lgenuity. Their priests were massacreedtheir temples destroyed,-and their fine arts, blended with the system of their religion felt the baneful influence of persecution. To
fix the character of that nation from its present pusture in which it
is .now beheld, would be absurd.' Some information from Bishop
Heher's Works, may give us tbose sketches, as to tbrow some light
on the antiquities a'nd manners of the people. He set sail in June
1823, and arrived in India the October following.
As our limits will not permit us to foUow his Lordship in his
narratiop, we shall only give an extract or two, which will throw a
little light on Missionary exertions, and which may be a salutary
lesson to those who suppose that ti~'e hundred million of Pagans
are to be com'erted as it were in a day.'
We cannot help noticing a scene on board a ship, on tlie Lord's
day, the sight must have been interesting, and truly picteresque:
" June 22. This day, being Sunday, the decks being beautifully clean, having
been well scrubbed on Saturday night. The awning was spread oyer the quarter deck, and the capstan and sides of tlle'vessel concealed and ol'llamented
with flags of different nations. Chairs were set for the officers and passengers'
on the poop, and round the afterpart of the deck, and spars laid across the re·
mainder as seats for the sailors, who attended church in clean shirts and trowsers, and well washed and shaved. In the space between the capstan and halfdeck was a small table set for me and the purser, who acted as clerk, and 1 read
prayers, and preached one of my Hodnet Sermons, slightly altered, to a very
attentive and orderly congregation, of altog'ether, I should think, 140 persons.
The awning Illude really a handsome churcb, and the sight was a very pleasing
one."
~
.

, The following is a brief account of the religion of the Hindoos :
" The Hill-people offer up frequent prayers to ~)lle Supreme Being, \vhom
they call' Budo Gosaee,' which HI their language means' Supreme God.'Prayer to God is strictly enjoined morning and evening. They also offer up
propitiatory sacritices of buffaloes, goats; fowls, and eggs, to several inferior,
and some evil deities.
" , Mahnad'is the tutelary genius of each village; 'Dewannee' the household
god. 'Pow' is sacrificed to before undertaking a journey. Theyappear to
believe in a future state of ,'cwards am] punishments chietly carried on by means
of transmigration, the sculs of the good being sent back to the earth in the
bodies of great men, and those of the wieked in brutes and even trees.
"The great God made eveFy thing, Seven brothers were sent to possess the
\larth; they give themselves the credit of being descended from the eldest, and
say that the si)(lh was the father of the Europeans. Eaeh brother was
presented, on setting ont, with a portion of the particular kind of food
which he and his de.cendanis were to eat. But the eldest had a portion of
eve,·y kind of food, and in a dirty dislt, This legend they allege as their
reason for observing no restriction of meats, or for eating with or after any
body, They say they are strictly forbidden by God to heat, abuse, or injure
their neighbourS, and that a lie is the greatest of all crimes. Hogs 'hlood appears to answer with them all the purposes which holy-water does with some
other lIat;lJnS, If a person is ldlled by a tyger,i t is the duty of his relations, to
avenge his death by kiUi.ng one of those anilfHl.ls ill return, on which occasion
they' rasort to n~any strange ceremonies. They are great helievers in witchGraft j' every ache which the old COmmlllldallt feels in his bones, and every dis-
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appointment or calamity which befals him or any ofhis,fl'iends; he imputes to
this cause, and mcnuecs 01' bribes some old womun or other, They have also
many interpreters of dn~;llns arllong them, whom they call' Damauns,' und believe to be possessed by a fallliliar spirit. , When any of these die, they pla('e
his body, witlllJllt 1lllI'ial, in the jungle, They also suppose certain diseases to
be inflieted hy "vii spil,;ts, to whom they expose the bodies of such as die of
them, those who die of small-pox ate cast out into the woods, those who die.of
dropsy into the water.
" They have no idols or images of any kind; a black stone found in the hills,
is:by some ceremonies cOllSecrated and used as an altnr. ,They have' several
festivals which are held in high reverence. The Chitttlria is the gl'eatest, but
seld~m celebrated on accouut of its expense. It lasts live days, during which
buffaloes, hogs, fruits, fowls; grains, and spirits are ofl"ered up to the gods, and
afterwards feasted ,on. This is the only festival in w Irjch females are permitted
to join. During its continuance they salute nobody, all honoU1' being then ~pc
propl'iated to the gods, Polygamy is not forbidden, but seldom practised,The bridegroom gives a feast ou occasion of the marriage; the bride's father
addresses Ii speech to him, exhorting him to use his daughter well; the bridegroom then marks IJer forehead with red p~int, links his little linger in hers.
and leads her to his house. The usual mode of makiug oath is to plant two
arrows in the ground, the person swearing taking the blade 1>1' one and tIle
feather of the other between his tinger and thumb. On solemn oecasions,'
llOwever, salt is put on the blade of a sabre, and after the words of the oath are
repeated, the blade being placed on the under lip of the person sworn, the
salt is washed into his mouth by him who administers it."

, We submit the followinf~ extract to our readers, leaving the substance to their own reflection.
"September 4.-This mCirning was chiefly passed in arranging with Ml'.
Frazer, Mr. Morris the Church Missionary, and other gentlemen, the ceremo'·
nies of the following da)'. In order to give the persons confirmed an earI1,',~?
pOl'tllnity of receiving the communion, it was desirable that the" Contirmat~':
, should, as at Dacca, precede the consecration of th~ Qb\J1'Ch,.;',', TIiis eveti~g,
was the time first lixed 011 by me for the f0l'mer, but it' Wils~oll.Jid. t,bat the lWa)<
hommedan fast of the MohurrUlli,JlOW jnst terrninating, w hieh alwilys concludes
with processions, tiring of guns, beating dru'ms, and other music, would make
it impossible fo1' any body to hear wllat was said, inasmuch as the principal
processions pass, usually, clowto the church.yard,' It was therefore at length
determined, as the only arrangement suited to the circumstances of the time,.
and climate, that the morning prayer and Coufirmation service, without the
Communion, should be read at 7 o'clock on Sunday morning, and that th~,
Church shOUld be consecl'ated; and the Communion administered at 7 o'cloc1['
the same evening.
" Seplenwer 5,-At si;{ this morning I attended the Hindoostanee 'place or
worship, a slTJall hilt ueitt chapel, built by a subscription raised when Mr. Corr'i.E~ was het'e, C!;,d under !lis 1lllspiees.
The congregation consisted of about
thirt.y grown persons. a.nd twelv.~ or fonrteen children. Mr. Morris, the Church
Missionary, read the Mornill~ Service, titany, and Commandments, from the
Hindostanee compendium of 0111' Liturgy, which unfortunately is as yet without
the Psalms, I gaye the Benedielillll for,the first time in Hindoostanee,and then
hastened to the Church" which I found It small but very' neat building. 'The
candidates for Confirmation were thirty. of whom four were young artillerymen, and fourteen native Christians, To the latter I repeated the question,
llndprollounced the'Benediction ill Hindoostanee. The case of one of these'
men had occasioned me some perplexity the day before, when Mr, Morris stated
it to me; but I had now made up my mind. He'was a convert of Mr. Corrie's,
and six years ago married a'woman who' then professed herself a Chril!'tian,
but soon afterwards rah away from him and turned Mus5ulmall', 111 which pr~·
~"
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!IJssion she 'was now living with another man. The husband had applied to
tr,e magistrate to recover her, but on the woman dedaring she was no Christian, and did not choose to be the wife of one, he said he could not compel her.
The hushand, in consequeuc,e, abollt two )'ears ago applied to Mr. Frazer t.o
marry him t.o another woman, Mr. Frazer declined rloing so, as no divor~e
had t.aken place,; 011 which he took the woman witltout ffinyriage, and had
now lwo children by her. For this he had been repelled froUl the Communion by Mr. ,Morris, but still continued to frequent the Cillln:h, and was now
very anxious for Conlirlllation. After some thought, I came to the conclusion
that the man should be reprllved for the precif>itancy with wLidl he had
formed his Jirst connellion. and the scand,lI witb w h'ich be had since occasioned j
but that he might"he admitted both to Confirmation and the Communion, and
might be mari'ied to the woman VI' hu now held the place of a wife to him, It
seem(!d a case tn which SI. Paul's rule applIed, that if It'1 unbelieving husband
or wife chose to depart, Oil reJigi,,)Us grounds, from their believing partner, this
latter was, in cOllsequencc. free. At ail events, as the rllllavvay woman was,
if a wife, Jiving in open adultery, it was plain that he had a r.ight 10 ' put
her away.' Though the laws of the conntry provifled hiJn no remedy, yet,
as a Inatter of conscience, this rir ht mig'bt be filly determiner! 011 by his religimls guides; and I conceived Illyself warranted to declare bim divorcpd and at
Iibei'ty to marry agai '. My determination, I tound, gaVf~ great satisfactioll to
lVII', Fra.wr and Mr. Morris, both of whom s,lid. that without some such per'
mission the state of new converts would be often very h<tnl, and that the usual
remedies sll·,plied by the canoll law wOllld be, to men iu suell eireumstances,
utterly attainable. I had some eonver,'ation with the mail. who spoke a little
English, alia saw no reason to repent my deeision, since 1 fonnd him tolerably
well informed ill, the principles of Christianity, and, to all appearance, earnest
in its profession.
" 'We dined between services. In the evelling the Cll11rch was extremely
full, and there were, I think, lifty commun'icants, almost all who had been con~
fihned attending', To the natives I gave the Communion, with tbe accornpallyirlg words, in their own language,
"September 6,-1 we'llt 'this morninl; with M:I'. Frazel" to the Mission School
in the city, which is kept in a lal'g-e llOUse well-adapted for the purpose, and
made over to tke Chtlreh lH,issionary Society, together with other tenements
adjoining, by a rich Bengalee llabc:o, Bot long since dead in Benares, whom
Mr. Corrie had almost persuaded to become a Christia.n,blli, who at length appears to have settled ill a sort of general admiratioll of the beauty of the Gospel, and wish to improve the state of knowledg<:: and morality among his countrymen. In these opinions ilC seems to have been followed by his son, CaJisunker Gossant, now living, and also it hbemi hellefaclor to this and other establishments t'..r national education in 'India, ,Tbe house is II llative dwellillg,
containing on the ground-floor several small low rooms, ill which are the junior
classes, and above, one large and lony hall s'.lppol'ted by pillars, where tile
Persian anq Eugjish classes meet, besides a small room for a li bl'ary. The bo)'s
011 the establishment are about 140, under the care of an Englisb school·master,
assisted by a Ij ersian Jlfooushec, and two Hindoostanee writing-masters, the
whole uutler tlw inspection of a catechist, Mr. Adlington, a eie.ver young man,
aod a caudidate for orders. The boys read Ooraoo, I'ersian, and .fllgli:;'h,
before me extremely well, and answered questions both ill English atld'Hilldoostanee with great l'eadincss. The English books they read were the New
Testament, and It compendium of English history. They also displayed great
proficiency ill writing, (NagTee, Persian, alld Engli:;h) arithmetie, in ',v hich
their Illultiplication table extended to 100 X lOll, geography, and the use of the'
globes. To ju{lge from their dress they were mostly belonging to the min.tiling class of life. Many, I think tbe majority, had the BrahminicaI6tring.;'sked the catllchist and school"ma.ter if I,my of these boys or their paJ:ents
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.o bjected to their rea,ling the New Testament. They answered that they h.w
/lever heard any objedion made, nor IlIld the least reason to believe that any
was felt. The boys, th(~y said, were very fond. of the New Testament, and J
~an answer for their understanding it. I wish a majority of English school
boys might appear equally well-informed. Tlte scene was a very interesting
onQ; tltere were present the patron of th,' sehool, Calisu\1ker Gossant, a shrewfl.
and rather ostentatious, but a well-mannered Ba/wo, his second son, a fiue and
well-educated young man, Mr. Macleod and lHr. Prinsep, the magistrate's
pf the place, b,oth yery acute critics in HiJ)::ostanee and Persilin,.some ladies,
and a crqwd of .words, spears, and silver sticks on the stair-case, (w hose
.bearers, by the way, seemed to take as mllch interest as any of u.s in'what
was gOIng on,) .One, however, of the most pleasillg siglJ.ts of all, was the
,calm'but intens.e pleasure visible on Archdeacon Conic's face, whose efforts
ilnrl jnlluenc,e had tirst brought this establishment into activity, and wbQ now,
;J.fter an inter.val of several years, was witnessing its usefulness and' pro:;.p.erity."
.
" I am satisfied from all J hear, that the natives of this neighbourhood have
,at present no idea that any intfilrfere,nce with their religiQII i~ intended by
goyernment.; that if any .thing, th.ey rather esteem us the more for shewinl:
.bome signs ,of not be'ing withQut a I eligipn, and that any fancies of a difl'eren~
tendency which have <).r!J;en on this subject, in Bengal, or other parts of India,
have been I~ni(qrmly put into their he~ds by ill-designing' persom; amQng th~
l'ortu/:ullse, 4aJf cas~e, or European r.e~idents. Nevertheless, all my inforrnallt~
,here, as well as in most other places ,wh,ere ~ hare heard the question discussed,
are of opinion that a direct interfenO)nce on the part 01' Governmeut with all')'
.of the religious, customs of the country,(thesuttees) for example, would be eagel',
'ly laid hold of and urged as the first step in a new sY,stem, by all who wish us ill,
and that though it would probably not of itselfoccasion a rebellion, it would give
. ~ddi,tjonal popularity, and a more plausible pretext, tq th,e first rebellion which
j;uch di.sl/-If.ef~e,d persons might find opport.unity for attempting. Meanwhile
I cannot learn ,th.at the Missionaries and schools which they establish,' have
excited much attention, or of an unfavourable nature. Their labours, after all,
Pa.ve beep chiellx ~onfil~li!d tq the wives of the British, sol?i~r~, who llad a.lreadY
Jos.t caste by their mjlrt·!,ag.e) or to such Mussulmans or Hmdo0 5 as of their own
i"lccord, and prQ~pt~d by p. ell-ri,osity, or a beller motive, haye cpme to their
!,cho611s .gr chll-rches, 'or invited th,em to their houses. The nl1mber ·01' these
en'llljrel:S aft,er tntth is, I undersll/.nd, eyen BOW not inconsiderable, !!-nd increasi ll.g,d4i1y. But I must. say, that of ac,tual converts, except soldiers' wives, I harc
DIet with vcr)' few, and these lJave be~n all, I think, made by the 4rchdeacon.
"The custom of street-preaching, of which the Baptist and other dis~enting
Missionar~es in ijell'g~l areyery fgnd., has n~Y/lr been resorted to by thpse employed by t1,le p,u",rch l)1issi.onary S9deiy, and never shall be as long as I have
any intlllen~e 91' alltllOrity P,vel' ,them. ~ pl,ai.nly see it is not ne,essary, and ~
see no less plamly that though it may be safe a.mqng the timid Bengalees, it
would be very likely to produe.e mischief here. All which the Missionaries dl)
!s tQte!1cb;,;chpols, to read pr.ayerll, 'and preach ,in iheir churches, and' to visit the
bOllS.eIl ,9f~uch persons
wj,sh for information 9n religious subjects. POOl'
A,rnrnt R9w, th~ charitable Ex-Peishwll. (whose ashes 1 saw yet :;mokmg O.1l
.Ali ah.~l\·s Ghat as I passed it) wal, l find, on~ of these ,enquirers. Mr.
ltIord,,;the Missionary, llad rccei"ed a message with his Highness's compliments, desiring him to call on him in the Jniddle of the w,eek, as he was anxioUs
, to obtain (l further Imowledge,of Christianity I." It isfljstressing to think tlIat
this mess!ige wa.~·deferred so long, and that, short as the interval which he had
calcnlated on w~, his own time was shofJ.er still, Yet surely one may hope
[or such a man that his knowledge and faitJI may have Peen greater than the
world supposed, aild ,that, at all events, the feelings whicli made him, thus late
j,nlife, de*ous to he,ar the truth, ",vould Jl?i ;~e jost ?11 !Jim,whose &racemal
supposed to have'lirst prompted It.".
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1f an opportunity presents, we may probably resUme our noticli'
of the above interesting work.

'

- - - -0 0 0 - - -

The Nature and Tenden~1J of Union in the Person ij Christ Jesus:
A Sermon; preached on Lord's Day Evening, June 17, 1827,
inP!Dv<dence Ch~pel, .Ji'eatherstone Street, City Road. By James
BenJamlO ThurJmg.-Palrner~
'I'HE subject here expatiated on by Mr. Thurling, is that of ever..
lasting importance; for our union with our blessed Lord and Savior'
produces communion, and fellowship with the adorable Trinity,
and constitutes' the believer in the midst of all his imperfections,
perfectly righteous ill the sight of God, for Christ was delivered to
death for our sins, and is risen again for our justification, and is
ever sitting at the right hand of God making intercession for Us.
From our union with him, arises a transfer of our sins upon him,
and so made his. He felt all its dreadful workings, as to make
him sorrowful even unto death. The union is of such a texture,
that our beloved is ours, and we are his, hut abstracted from him,
we cannot think a good thought, or perform an acceptahle work.
He gives us it new heart; then we have a true knOWledge of him.
Having chosen us, we choose him. He loves till, then we love him.
He walks in us, and we walk in him. We are precious to him;
and we esteem Him the altogether lovely. We are his portion, and
he is ours. Being created anew in Christ Jesus, and quickened by
the Huly Spirit, we have. c()mmunibrl with the Father, Son, and
Spirit; we glorify God in our bodies, and in our spirits which are
his. Going through this wflderness to the heavenly Canaan, he
supports u3with his arm; and we lean upon it. In the river of
death, his rod and his staff, will comfort us; and then we shall go
singing through the dark valley, and shout victory through the
blood (if the Lamb, as sinners saved. We shall then ellter the
confines of glory, and have our union fully consummated in ever~
lasting bliss, and these vile bodies shall 'be made like unto his
glorious body.
We revert again to this sermon before us, which is written with
neatness and perspiCUity, and. unfolds many valuable truths, the
text is, " He that is joined to the Lord is one Spirit," from whence
the preacher expatiates on the relation betweell the head Christ
Jesus and the mystical members of his body; to confirm this position, he considers the truth of the declaration, and the practical
tendency of the fact. Speaking of the believer's union with Christ,
Mr. Thurling says,
" The whole tenor of the Scriptures has laidthe foundation of this relationship,
for it is very clear that if God has purposed to furm a family to wait upon him in
the world of eternal purity and perfection,that he will put that family together
in a centrelVhere they will. dwell securely,' and be for ever sanctified. We have
no evidence in the scriptures to deny this, we may, therefore, alIiI'm that he has
thull acted. In the person of Christ God h!W' given such a union of the chuTcJ.a
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to himself, that nothing can po:;sihly d(~stroy it. This gTeat myste.r:r of the
dn'llIe 'I'll! is of such impo:·t;tllce iu the evangelL'al dispensation, that witI,out it the glory nf it is lI"t seen. '''1;'''11 God first exerted his power to giv<"
cXls~ellce

to a

e:'patIH'(~,

in uuion ,riUI one ol'tlle dj'vine persons in Ills

esscnee~

he tllen too!.; ;1,[r) lIni"" wit;' tile fh·st·ht'm or his fumilv, all tile ruturemernbars
o~ his ho"oe!;old. TlIis e:,,~rdse or tlie rig"t or Cod laid relatively a basis for
hrs love to rhw out to the seed wlJich was eO<:I[Hehended in their eternal
I,ord. hV'I} attribute ot' tbe divine nature is now seen in him who is the
i~labe of tile invisible God, and" the Jirst-born itIl10ill:'St many brethren." In
hlS l;conomy of divine sovereignty the jUllctioll of natures in the person of
Christ, is .he way God has chosen to raise his family "hove the estate of creatdl'esllip, connected with an earthly state of being. V,rh} this shonld be deemed
dangerot!s docl.rille by those who profess to love the great Redeemer, is not
eaSily accounted for. H it has please',l Almig'hty God to give such a union of
t-lIe nature of th~ church to himself, SO that the Divine Person in whom that
Ha·tUre had its (~Xistelire from the \),~gillning, is tl1e Son of the Father in truth
~l1d love; and we hy grace are SOllS adopted in him, to partake with him of
t111~ heavenly patrimo.llY love conferred upon the Head and the members
tQgether: I see 110 just "reason to withhold from yOll, my brethren, the decJa.
ration of this faet, which is or as mUch importance ill the world of spirituality,
as the sun is in the solar systl'ffi.
.
" Where are we to look for a foundation to build the church upon, if we
<ieny that the pe:'son of Christ is the lonnciatioll of God's decree conceming
her heavenly existence? We have 1'0 reasoll to expeet that tlllre will be a
chun:lJ in this world, as a llahitation ror God, if he has not laid tlie basis of her
I~erfection originally in the perfedioll and unity of his nature, and relatively in
tne person of his IJeloved S()n. Eternal w isdnm having devised this method
tQ In-ing together the eledioll of grace, in Ihe person or .Jesus, we arc quite
certain, tlIat while tl'uth is a pillar upon whid! the divine throne is established,
1,he plan chosen will he duly e':eclIted,
" A most important question migl:t here be askerl :·-how are we to obtain
a sand!ty suited to the 1Jeavenly world we are to inherit, if God has not taken'
us into union with lrilllself, ill the person ofCbri,l, and thereby formed a plan
to convey a holiness to us \Y hich will qualify liS to live in his celestial presenee r
It is impossible thllt we can partake of a natl,re suited to the enjoyment of
God. as a graeious Father, upon any other principle than being members of
the mJstkal body of Christ; and Why should we doubt that we were eternally
united to hfs person?
.
" Ther:e eun be no otlier reason assignerl VI' hy some of the sons of Adam are
related to God in tlris way, than that it was his pleasure it should be so. Etermd election limits the number of tbe people. and adoption constitutes them
SOilS and heirs of Gnd.
Let us then, my hrethren,maintain this important fact,
:or it is of great practical benefit to ifS through the journey of life, and will be
l;i) eternally:'
.

Of the effecto of this relationsbip, Mr. Thurling observes,
" Onr reliltion~hip to Christ renders it certain that we shall be conformed to
his image. The Hol\' Spirit who dwells in Christ in an' unlimited degree,
d()es form the people hy Iris cre!ltinl~ influence, to live to the glory of God. As
the Lord Jesus is persoll/l.lly in tlle heavenly world the root of life to hj~
family, there is nq other way revl'ulpd to us, by which we can safely take up a
ground of hope that we are his relallvl's, than by his dwelling in us as the vital
spring of life and purity. Now w hql the eternal Sanctifier performs the work
aIletted to bim in the covenant of grace, he ever bri:hg-s the life of the Head
iuto his members. Whether, therl)rore, we cC\l)l'ider tbe phras'l," one spi~'it,"
to refer immediately to the Holy Gho~t, ",,!J,Q dwells In the sai~t.ts as; the.earllest
of the pUI·clla6.ed pos&ession, or the lire w~ r~<;eive. ~l'o~ Clu:ist, wee shall com.~
to the same decisjon: foi' toe humanity of C1\ri81 ill, tiUeq with aU grace of a
5uftematuraI kiItd, w hieb is cOllyeyablli<, to hi~ Qlllipl"in/!, ~cl t!u:. .Holy Spirit ii
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'and the sacred agent wbo brings it into the bosoms of all tne
heirs of grace.
.
" It is .imperlltively necessary that Christ and his seed should .poss.ess a kindred life or spirit, for if they do not it is not possible that they can commune
with each other. That kind of life which Adam had in innocency did not
'llIulit'y him to commUne with God, as a gracious Father in Christ Jesus. It
was.a life suited to the law under which he was created, the moral perfection
'Jf his nature was the glory of it, and he was capacitated to work uniformly with
the nature of the covenant of life, which was the rule of his Justification be{'ljre
God; and so long as be retained his perfection he held possession of Eden,
which was all the nature· of that covenant secured to him. But as the covenant
made 'with our LOl'dhas to do with a heavenly state'of existence, all the members of his body for whom he contracted, are made the partakers of the life
peculiar unto it. By reason thereof they are raised into another way of living,
and are looking to be supplied from a source which can never be exhausted.
Those I1len Who say that the life which the children of God now inherit, is of
the same kind with that Adam had in innocency, they iuadvel'tentlyreduce
the person. of Christ to ~a level with tIle common father of mankind. It is not
presumption to assert, that in proportion as the person or Christ is exalted
above that of 4\:dam, so the life which his members possess is superior to thai
whIch we have lost by transgression,"
tli'~author ofit,

The following extract, by way of criterion to the follower of
Christ, who may be in, doul5t of his relationship, deserves to be
treasmed up,in his mind, and may be the means of his going on
his Christiari conrse rejoicing.
" It may be asked bystllue, who are solicitous to know wheth~r they are the'
relatives of the great Immanuel :-' May I, then, take up the perfection of him
who is the sinner's friend, and plead it before God for my release from
deserved and everlasting" perdition t' Be assured, my dear friends, that that
mall who is Hot satisfied with what is found in this world, and is ashamed of
IJisown character before God, there is no' other way whereby he can be
released from present dIstress and future ruin. As your person is allied to
Christ, and you are for ever complete in him, why not make YOUI' boast in him
as Lord of all? The grace of his SOllship has been extended to you, or you:
never would have known any thing about his Person, nor have Q.iscerned an,.
thing of his perfection as YOUI' exalted IH:lad: J ehovah's love extends to you in
Christ upon the line of election, and the duration of it is as lasting as his
existence."
.

Our last extract shall be, on the mystery of the union between
Christ and his church, which most justly with the above quotation,
claim an unusual portion of our approbation.
,I In this profound abyss orIove and wisdom there are deeps which we shall
never fathom; but we learn a little of their nature now,' and we must be contented to wait until that dlly will come, when the clouds which now encompas~
us will be ~cattel'ed, and the Sun of g'lory will arise to irradiate our minds for
ever. Seeing, then, that the fulness of grace" life, purity, perfection, sanctity,
Ilnd righteousness, which are in Christ, are all mine, and are entirely at his disposal, it is not possible that I shall perish, whilst he has stores of grace to give:
a way w bicll can never be exhausted."

While we acknowleuge the above pt'oduction written, by a masterly hand, of tbe believers union widl his Lard and master,we
Wish tbe writer had taken a glance of him, not only as a temple
of the Holy Ghost~-alld a branch in the true vine, but as a <;ubject
of sin i. that while his relatioo/)hip conforms him to the image of
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Christ, he carries about with hien that, which would deface to at
likeness.
In his solemn approaches to Cod, whether in his chambei"; ot'
the assembly of the saints, if God were to enter into judgment
with hi m for his devotional performances, he would be sunk into
perditioll. We ought never to blink the fact, the Christian is a
compound of sin and grace, whatever Pharisees, Anninians; and,
Perfectionists may aver, he has during life, a constant conflict with
the world, the flesh, and the devil; nor will he drop his armour
until the shroud is put on. We are truly sorry to hear this gentleman speak ih behalf of PERSONAL holiness, for that which is personal, constitutes individuality. If in' our flesh dwelleth no good
thing, and all our righteousness be but as filthy 'rags, and we are
obliged to aknowledge with the man after God's own heart, " Mine
iniquities are gone over my head as, a heavy blirtben,tliey are toCi
heavy for me;" can we deem ourselves with such acknowledgments subjects of PERSONAL holiness? Surely not, this would
be acting the part of a hypocrite, assuming that which we have
not. In the public assemblies of his people, before God, angels
and meh, we confess we are miserable sinners, and implore the
blessed and glorious Trinity to 1.3ve mercy upon us. That we
have followed too much the devices of our own hearts.
Left
undone What we oug-ht to have done, and done what we ought not
to have dose, an~ that ~here is no healtH iu us, that is, personal
holiness. And we acknowledge to our shame, though these aspirations have escaped from Our lips above half- a century, we are
not a jot better at the present moment; so much, for PROGRESSIVE sanctification.
We are aware, that many of our religioni!'ts
boast of the great progress they make in sanctification, and in per-sonal holmess; some go so far as to tell us, that they have con_
quer~d every rising of sin, aild are completely perfected. We
heard an old Jesuit say when we were lads, that for seven years he
had not the least sin, that God was continually in his thoughts,
and that be did his will, in earth, as it was done in heaven; but we
scruple not to aver, that all such declaratiollsate delusions, and
contrary to the language of tl1e household of faith. But there is
no need of a window in tbe heart of another to see,- therein its
depravity and intricate wandetings; on'ly let a man be tJonest, and
examine himself, free from partiality, and without dissimulation,
and as face answeretll face in a glass, so does the beart of man to
man. Well might Cyprian SRY; The GRE.UEST- CHRISTIAN that
e"er lived,carries about with him that load of PERSONAL GUILT, that
were it not for the blood of Christ, it would sink llim to the lowest
hell. Our Reformers conjointly declare, that the corruption of
n'ature cloth remain, yea it! them that are regenerated, whereby tbe
lust of the fl('sh, h not subject to the law of God. It.is really
deplorable" thal while lllen are incumbered with a body of sin llnd
death, they should endeavour to impose upon others to make them
believe, that they themselves are angels, and not men. -
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In our best devotional frame, si n is present to inte.rrupt our
r.:ommu,nion with God. Our faith, OlW' hope and love are stained
and polluted; the more we see the e;xcellency oJ our Lord and
Sa,viour, the more we become acquaint\~d with our inward depravity.
and personal sinfulness. All our worthiness, are imparted graces
,Of the Holy Spirit, so that without Him, we can do nothing. The
more grace.given, the more strength there will be to oppose our
spiritual enemies, for we can do all things through Christ that
strengt~lCns lis.
He enables us by faith in travelling through this
world to crucify it unto us, and we. to it. While our souls cleave
.to the dust, he quickens us according to his word.
It is a very great error in our theological schools, that they paint
plan, not as he tS, but as he IS NOT. Hence we hear such language
as" increasing sanctification," and" personal holiness, unbounded
piety, and perfection in the flesh," all which del usions tend
,to hide man from himself, and draw him into self, Idolatry, cor~
Tupting the mind from the simplicity that is in Christ; such false
.views often engender <;Iespair in the mind while living, and III
.death, horror and trembling. Wc have seen and read of instances
of this description out of calculation.
,
Thes'e men talk of Aminomians, it is THEnISELVES, who are of
licentious principles. for by their false glosses upon the character
.of a child of God, they lessen the evil of sin,and excuse it in themselves, and impose upon the Christian world, by talking of slender
Inlirmi~ies, ve[)ialoffences, a little frailty, and a few peccadilloes,
when the real fact is, they hCl-ve sin sufficient ill them to damn the
whole world.
\Ve w~ll know, that by our tearing the masks from the egotistical Pharisees and hypocrites, their indignation will be excited,
,they will turn the tables upon us, and say we are encouragers of
}lUman depravity, though we llrc at all times strict advocates for
morality between man and man, for we are constantly impressing
upon our readers, that no true Christian can be void of rectitude
pr principle, a~d uprightness of action in his general commerce
~ith the world, though he is la miserable sinner before God, tied
/,md bound with the chains of his sins.
Thopgh we be as explicit as possible upon these points, nevertheless we are opposed and mal igned by the external professors of
religion, be they priests or laymen, for .they curse us by their gods,
and speak ",11 manner of evil against us, alld try all in the.ir power
to hinder the propogation of the Gospel Magazine; they dare not
come openly forward, but stab us in the dark by their base insinu..
ation's, and 1:}arbed calumny; and as the writer of this pamphlet
justly observes, and which is a maxim we wish our re<lders to keep
in mind, tbat " It is much easier tu adopt bod names, and use foul
ept:thets, than to prope t/le persons calumniated are deserving of the
treatment."
. We will ,~on<;]ude our remarks pn perspna] holiness, and pro~
wessiye sanctifi~ation in ~4e ~ords of 1!-n eminent servant of Christ;
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who laboured in the ministry of t he gospel for above half a century,
and who this day thirty. three years entered into the abodes of bliss.
His words are, that tIle testimOll.f of the Holy Spirit is, " The
greatest believers while in the body have sin in them." Do you
yield to this declar'ation. Art tho'u fully convinced of 1t from the
work of his grace, as well as from the word of his truth? Dost thou
feel indwelling sin? Is it the plague of thy beart, and the burden
of thy life? When thou art willing to walk humbly with thy God,
is it not continually in thy way, raising objecti9!lS, putting difficul~ies, and suggesting hinderances? Is it not like a heavy 'weight
pressing thee down in thy race, that thou canst not run so long, ai'
so fast as thou couldest wish? Well then,as,this is the case, () my
,soul take comfort. If the corruption of nature be thy cros~, so it
WliS with David, and so it was with Paul, thy case is /lot singular;
it is common to every soldier who is fighting under the banner of
Christ. This cross is unavoidable, because it is in thy bosom. It
is in thine inmost self, thy whole nature, which is corrupt according to the deceitful lusts. Thou'hast ,not an atom of thy body, nor
the least motion' or stirring of any faculty in thy soul, but sin is in
it; and therefore it is capable of being a plague to the new man.
Is sin t hen a burden? consider, who shall lay any thi\'lg to thy
charge for indwelling sin. Christ died for tbee. He is now in the
presence of God for thee as thine intercessor. He is always there
to represent thy person, and to carry thy cause. For," If any
man sin, we have an advocate witb the Father, Jesus Christ the
righteo~s, and he is the propitiation for our sins.'''
GQxjs~ian Reader! after what we have said, If any man will glory,
lethimlglory in the Lord, who enables dust and ashes to conflict
3:t5a1ilJ3t the powers of darkness, and to maintain a \varfare against
the£esh, that is in our members. In anticipation of the day that is
'hastening on, when sin shall be no more, let us sit down and sing a
psalm of thlj.nksgivlng to.the Captain of our Salvation, chauntiflg,
" I will glory ill mine infirmities, that the power of Christ llIay rest
upon me; for when I am weak, then am I strnng." And when mOrtality shall be swallowed up of life, which \ViII SOOI1 comrilence ~ith
us, o~r u~lce~sing song will then,be, "To him who \\',as,hed us from
our SInS, In IllS own blood; to Illm be glory and dommlOn for ever
and ever. Amen."
--OM--

A CfJllecti'on of Or(ginal Gospel lI,ymns. By John Kent. With
a Portrait, and Thirty additional Hymn<l.-Bennett, Price4s.
THE above volume appears to ha,:e run through no less than six
editions, arid it is a little remarkaQle, we never heard of the writtr, or
the production, until the present edition was put into our hands.
In walking in this garden of the muses, we find flowers that have
the briglitest bloom, and the sweetest fragrance. Here are all m:;mner of pleasant fruit new and old, laid up in store for the refreshmen t
of the wayfaring traveller, in his journey through the wilderness, to
his heavenly home.
,

